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Notes and 
Finance and Industry 

THE future holds, to those who are able to regard it 
through reasonably optimistic spectacles, far more 
hope than it did even a few months ago. Many of 
the concerns whose annual meetings are new being 
reported in the financial papers are proving to have 
made increased profits even in a difficult year. They 
are firms which have adapted their methods to suit 
the times. Sir Eric Geddes, in his speech at the Dun- 
lop Rubber Company's meeting, remarked that he had 
found a definite improvement in this country in 
foreign export trade, and particularly in trade with 
the Dominions, whilst the " resistance to buying is 
certainly not so strong as it was a year ago." "The 
Times" reports "a further rise in commodity prices 
and other signs of an improvement in trade." There 
is much to be said in favour of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer discouraging the purchase by British in- 
vestors of large interests in British firms now held by 
foreign investors. This is the time to encourage new 
ventures, and it is better that money available for in- 
vestment shall bq put into new projects than that it 
shall merely be transferred abroad. 

A short while ago it was argued that money could 
best be safely invested in insurance companies rather 
than in industry. It was not satisfactorily explained 
how insurance companies were likely to obtain a return 
on their money unless industry was prosperous. It 
was argued, and with a good show of reason, that 
in 1928 the investing public put £1  17,ooo,ooo into 
capital issues of shares and debentures, which by 1931 
had lost 47 per cent. of their value, whilst of 284 com- 
panies in which the publio invested in 1928, no less 
than 106 had either been wound up or had no ascer- 
tainable value. In such difficult times as those 
through which we have passed the wonder is rather 
that I 78 compaines, or over 60 per cent., continued 
in operation, and, by inference, prospered. The 
change in the international situation that seems likely 
now that America is prepared to assist in the re- 
habilitation of the world, may well be regarded 
optimistically. 

Synthetic Homes 
THE synthetic home, achieved with the aid of a 

man-made chemical known and neglected for a cen- 
tury, is reported in our American contemporary "In- 
dustrial and Engineering Chemistrv." Vinyl. resins, 
it is reported,. have now been used virtually for the 
construction of every part of a three-room apartment 
in New York City. Part of the research, which has 
led to the extended development of these resins, was 

Comments 
conducted at hlellon Institute; earlier studies were 
carried out jointly with the Pierce Foundation, set up 
in 1917 by the late John B. Pierce, president of the 
American Radiator Co. Vinyl resin castings, each 
weighing approximately 1 5 0  lb., have been made re- 
peatedly and in the course of a year not one cracked, 
warped, or otherwise deteriorated. They are said to 
be the largest ever developed from the usual plastic 
materials. This home-building experiment began 
when the Pierce Foundation, planning to con- 
struct a model home through the development of new 
niethods and the application of modern materials, 
desired a door and a sectional wall panel. Wood was 
ruled out and metal was not used because of its 
weight. A door of hard rubber was attempted, hut 
failed. A co-operative effort was then initiated to 
solve the Foundation's prdblem. Using the door 
mold designed for hard rubber, a vinyl resin door of 
specified model was cast. The first one was a success 
and two dozen more were made with equal satisfaction. 
Large wall panels, measuring 2 ft. 6 ins. by 8 ft. 
were then made in a specially devised mold and only 
one out of twenty-five was unusable. The history of 
vinyl resins goes back to 1838, when the French chem- 
ist, Regnault, observed the formation of a white pow- 
der when sealed tubes of vinyl chloride stood in the 
sunlight. In 1872 the German chemist, E .  Hauman, 
made solid white masses "unaffected by solvents or 
acids" from the vinyl halides. It was not until 1312 
that another German chemist, Ostroniisiel~slcy, was 
granted patents on the production of rubber-like 
masses from a type of vinyl compounrl. Atore recent- 
ly Dr. G. 0. Curme, vice-president and director of 
research to the Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Cor- 
poration, conducted extensive studies in the vinyl 
resins which resulted in the perfection of vinylite, the 
vinyl resin used in the building of the synthetic home. 

Salesmen and Selling 
IN a previous issue we commented very bridly upon 

Mr. C. C. Knight's paper before the National Asso- 
ciation for Salesmanship. Among much that, as then 
pointed out, was admirable, there is much that is 
debatable. Marketing, as we have frequently said, 
is not now a matter just of selling as it was regarded 
in the old days. It is a combined effort by the sales 
staff aided by the research staff. Since science has so 
largely come to the aid of salesn~anship, it is well 
that the salesman should take heed of the teachings 
of science, whether that science be psychology, chemis- 
try, logic or just plain scientific sense. It has been 
said that the difference between a business man and 
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The Chemist in the Far East 
Responsibilities and Opportunities 

'I'lla dutiw of 1l1e rllelnist in the Far East was the subject of a lectureby hlr. Alcx:~nder Mnrcnn. F.I.C., fornierly Director of the Govern- 
n1vnt I.:!bur;ltory, Il:tngkuk, dcliverocl bcfore the London and South-Eastern Counties' Section of the Institute of Chemistry on February 

~ j ,  l i , j j .  Some cxtracts from this interesting lecture are given belur\.. 
IT has to be realised that in the East there is no sharp dis- tion of damaged cargo is a branch in which the chemist should 
tinction betwceu the public and private life of the Britisher as  have his say. The question to settle is the cause of the 
there is a t  home, and that from the moment he has arrived damage, in order to decide whether the insurance companies 
until he steps on the homeward boat, he has been solely, and are liable or not, and large sums of money may be involved. 
without intermission, the holder of a certain appointment. In the simpler cases it is only necessary to ascertain whether 
The srlection of chemical envoys is therefore of vital impor- fresh (rain) or salt water was the cause, but there are  other 
tance, for many other qualification are necessary besides com- factors to consider when it appears that the cargo has not been 
petency at  the bench. In the narrower professional sense, one \vetted. Cheaply-finished metallic goods are apt to suffer 
has to he willing and able to tackle a multitude of problems, corrosion merely by exposure to a hot humid atmosphere. An 
which here would he divided amongst specialists, and in an interesting case was the corrosion of aluminium hollow ware, 
undeveloped country, to be continually on the lookout for new due to the cardboard packing having an alkaline reaction- 
fields of work. probably harmless in a temperate climate. Sometimes con- 

On the subject of laboratory buildings for the tropics it signments of milk shipped in very cold weather from Scandi- 
must be emphasised that they should he as cool as possihle. navian ports may arrive with the tins rusty and the labels 
To obtain this the sun must never shine directly on the outer discoloured, with no report of rain during loading or  of bad 
~val ls ;  \el-andahs should he provided, the eaves of which act weather en route. The moisture may have condhsed on to 
as screens. I t  is impo\cible to work in direct sunshine. and the cold tins from the hot atmosphere of the hold. 
blinds o r  similar shades entail an unbearable stuffiness. 'with 
properly roofed verandahs, the windows and doors can remain 
open in heavy tropical r;~instorms. Provision must also he 
made to exclude uzind from the ~ v o ~ k i n g  benches when desired, 
best obtained by vertically sliding windows. If possible the 
building should he so orientated that one aspect gets no direct 
sun during working hours, when a verandah on this wall can 
be dispensed with, enabling microscopic work to be carried 
out under the best conditions. The rooms should be lofty, 
and top ventilation is advantageous. Ceiling fans should he 
placed so that a portion of the bench of each worker is free 
from draught. Ovens and muffles should he located under a 
ventilated hood; and provision must be made for cooling the 
water stlpply for usr in condensrrs for volatile liquids. A 
puhlic supply of gas is a rare luxury; air gas from petrol is 
a convrnient substitute. Stainless steel shouid be used where 
possible for equipm~,nt. Cheap glass bottles weather rapidly, 
and all lenses must be kept in desiccators, as a fungus is apt 
to grow on the inner surfaces of the glass, destroying its 
optical properties. Owing to high humidity, special pre- 
cautions have to he taken to keep chemicals and delicate 
apparatus dry. 

A Clearing House for Information 
Work on a variety of subjects has been carried out in India 

and elsewhere in the far-flung lahoratories of the chemical 
examiners, hut it has lacked the co-ordination and assistance 
which it deqerves. Thp busy ana1y.t in the East rarely has 
opportunities for such.work, but if organised, the subject 
could be placed on a far more satisfactory basis. A certain 
amount of information may he gleaned from the reports of 
various laboratories, whlch deserve more publicity, though 
fortunately many are abstracted in "The Analyst," but never- 
theless a clearing h o u ~ e  is required for the Empire and the 
E v t  in regard to many of tho hranrhrs of work which fall 
to the lot of the remote worker. There is a natural diffidence 
in putting forward methods which are realised to be imperfect, 
hut a known tentative m ~ t h o d  is preferable to being left to 
one's own devices. Each countrv or district has its pre- 
ponderance of certain classes of work or certain categories of 
crime, and the chemist become. expert in a particular field. 
A committee should be appointed to collect information on 
methods found satisfactory, for ultimate comparison and 
publication in one of the existing journals, inviting criticism. 
Gradually n body of approved methods would he built up: 
finally, this should he published in hook form and revised 
every few years, being kept up-to-date in the intervals by 
means of leaflets. The wasted effort and the lack of progress 
inherent in the present isolation of our workers, are enormous, 
and such a committee ~vonld find many fascinating and useful 
subjects for research which might bt. taken up by our 
universities. 4 s  matters are, the best a chemist in the East 
can do is to be in touch with workers in similar fields. 

The commercial community, as nell as the Government, 
should he led into the fold as  clients of the laboratory. 
Besides the more ohvious services, in a seapdrt the examina- 

Manufacture of Vitamin Extracts 
The present era is one of synthetic drugs, but it may well 

be that-the East still has valuable secrets to reveal. The 
developments of the past, and of the last few years, are 
encouraging. In the tropics are vast populations, with an 
intimate empirical knowledge of the vegetable world-a flora 
far  richt-r in species than that of temperate lands-remote 
from medical aid, thrown upon their own resources for drugs, 
of which they often stand in need, who have made a pharma- 
copceia of their own. A drug which may have heen prepared 
is vitamin B extract for the lreatment of beri-beri. The 
pericarp of the rice grain, removed in the milling, is extracted 
with alcohol and evaporated in vacuo. The situation is an  
example of the danger of :he uncontrolled adoption of western 
methods. Those living on hand-milled rice, with a portion of 
the pericarp still adhering, do not usually suffer from this 
disease. The chemist ntilises the rice polishings, generally 
sold for pig food, and erects an  expensive plant in order to 
return to the peasant the vitamins of which he was robbed by 
the modern rice mill. An alliance with the public health 
authorities should be made whenever possible. The greatest 
boon we can confer on the East is in the realms of medicine. 
I t  is a mistake to consider the peasant in his simple snrround- 
ings and with his natural life as healthy: the incidence of 
malaria, tuberculosis and hookworm is enormous. 

Investigation of Raw Materials 
Another useful adjunct to a laboratory in a developing 

country is large-scale plant for the preparation of commercial 
samples or for the investigation of raw products, such as oil 
seeds, tanning materials, drugs and essential oils. At the 
same time, routine manufacturing operations can he carried 
out. As well as raw materials of interest, there are some 
manufacturing processes which should not he lightly dismissed 
as primitive and out of date, without observation. The well- 
known amylo process for the production of  alcohol is of 
Chinese origin, having been first investigated by Dr. Calmette 
in Indo-China in 1885. It is worked in many parts of the 
East, for the production of rice spirit (arrak). Steamed rice 
is mixed with ground rice husks in small jars, flavouring 
matters added, and after some days the alcohol is distilled off. 
The process is inefficient and the product impure, but its 
flavour is popular. It was found that moulds, secreting 
enzymes, were present in the husks. Pure cultures were r 

made and the process developed into one of efficiency, which 
has been widely used on the Continent. The old eastern dis. . 
tilleries are now being replaced by modern amylo plants. The 
French having been the first to examine the process in the 
East, thev are still to the fore in the construction of the 
modern plant. 

The present-day establishment of modern manufacturing 
processes in the East offers scope for t!~e chemist. National 
sentiment objects, for instance, to exporting raw hides and 
mangrove bark and importing tanned leather, to exporting 
oil seeds a n d  importing soap, and the popular prejudice in 
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favour of the locally manufactured product is considerable, 
whatever economists may preach. The fixed and essential 
oil industry, soap making tanning, cement, and metal smelt- 
ing are industries that 'are developed early in technical 
evolution. .4 general state laboratory in the East corresponds 

The Paint Research 
Annual Inspection 

BY courtesy of the president and council of tlie Research 
Association of British Paint, Colour and Varnish Manufac- 
turers, the laboratories a t  the Paint Research Station, 
Teddington, were opened for inspection on May 25. Exhibits 
showing researches in progress included gloss measurement by 
optical and photo-electric methods; measurement of hiding 
power by tlie brush-out, cryptomcter and transmeter methods; 
intensity of colour, colour fading, weathering, etc. 

I n  gloss measurement by the optical method, the gloss 
is measured by comparing visually the intensities of light re- 
flected specularly from a standard surface (plate glass with 
a ground and blacked back surface:, and from the surface 
heing tested. I n  the photo-electric method the eye is r e~ laced  
by a photo-electric cell, and the intensity of light reflected 
from the standard surface and from the surface heing tested 
is indicated by the respective deflections of the galvanometer. 
Visual comparison with standard surfaces produced by polish- 
ing ground glass to different degrees to give a series of varia- 
tions from a matt surface to one of the highest polish was 
also demonstrated. In the measurement of hiding power by 
the brush-out method, paint is brushed out from a weighed 
container on to the surface of a piece of linoleum with black 
and n.hite squares, the number of square feet covered and 
obliterated by a gallon of paint being calculated from the 
area covered by the vveight of paint used. In using thc 
cryptometer method, the division between black and white 
portions of a glass plate is covered by a wedge shaped film of 
paint formed between the lower plate and a clear top plate, 
and the position of the wedge film is adjusted so that the 
line of separation of the contrasting background is just 
obliterated. The transmeter method measures hiding power 
by adjusting the paint film thickness until it transmits thr  
same amount of light as a film which just produces complrte 
hiding. A whirling tahle for the preparation of experimental 
coated panels was another interesting exhibit, the coating 
material being spread on the panel by band and the p a n d  
then whirled for the necessary time at  1,000 r.p.m. in ordrr to 
produce a smoother coating than can he obtained by most 
other means. 

Measuring Viscosity and Plasticity 
Apparatus for measuring viscosity and plasticity, included 

the B.E.S.A. U-tube viscometer (British Standard Specifica- 
tion No. 188, 1929); Gardner-Holdt viscosity tubes (U.S. Paint 
and Varnish Manufacturers Association, Circular No. 128, 
1921); British Cotton Industry Research Association's visco- 
meter, a capillary viscometer with pressure reservoir, in which 
the time is measured for the flow of a known volume of 
material under pressure through a capillary of knolrn dimen- 
sions; the Gardner-Parks molihometer " Ind. Eng. Chem." 
1927, 19 724); and the Michell viscometer, in which viscosity 
is measured by the time required for a steel sphere to fall 
from a cup the liquid being present as a film bet\'ern the 
surfaces (Brit. Pat. No. 117,234). 

Colour fading. was demonstrated by means of thr K.B.B. 
fugitometer, where colours are exposed in boxes with vita 
glass windows, the humiditv of these boxes being controlled 
at 55-60 per cent. by a stream of air which has passed over a 
saturated salt solution, a carbon arc enclosed in a glass partly 
transparent to the ultra violet being used as the source of 
light. Graphs showing fading curves for a number of red 
lakes, and the derivation of the P.R.S. fastness scale hased 
on the rate of fading; a comparison of the fastness of a range 
of lakes with different white diluents; and comparison of the 
fastness of lakes and pigments in different mediums silicon 
ester, gelatin and oils, were other features of this ;esearch. 

A method for evaluating the strength of white pigments by 
mixing weighed quantities XI-ith ultramarine, both heing ill 

in a small way with the Government Laboratory in England, 
rolled into one with the Imperial Institute, the Home Office 
analyst, and several private consultants' ofices. Agricultural 
chemistry, however, is such a large subject as to be indepen- 
dently organised in an agricultural department. 

Station, Teddington 
of the Laboratories 

the form of an oil paste, shoar,d the rcl:itive strengths of the 
main types of white pigmenls. Bronzing pigments in different 
mediums were exhibited to sho\r- that thr appearance of bronze 
can he enhanced o r  completely obliterated hy the choice of 
medium and dispersing agents. 

One of the physical laboratories is maintained at a tem- 
perature of 25 f 0 . 0 2 ~  C. and 60 f 1.0 per cent. relative 
humidity by toluene filled tuhes operating electro-magnetic 
controls on gas burners, a wet bulb (for humidity) controlling 
the gas supply to a small boilrr in an adjoining room, from 
which steam is bloxvn forward rvhrn required. In this room 
abrasion trctc are carrird out by allowing sand-smaller than 
40 mesh and larger than 60 mesh-to fall at an angle of 4j0 
on to a panel coated with the protective m:~trrial, the weight 
of the sand necessary to break through to the metal back- 
ground giving an indication of the durability of the finish. 
Here there was also a spring halanrr for d tcrrnin'ng the ra:ri 
of evaporation of solvents and thinneri, a small d ~ s h  of copper 
foil 1.5 cms. in diametrr hcing sopporte(l from a cantilever 
spring halance of stecl wirc, whils: 0.2 grms. of the 
test matrrial is insertetl in the dish and the rate of evaporation 
followed from the movi3ment of the indicating thread against 
the previo~isly calibrated percentage scale. In the Sanderson 
drying time meter, sand--smaller than Xo mesh and larger 
than roo mcsli-falls through a conc on to a disc carrying the 
test material which is rotating at a suitahlr speed, generally 
near 4 hours per revolution. The sand cone is traversed 4 in. 
per revolution by special mechanism, so that a spiral tracr is 
produced, and at the end of the test, sand is found to have 
adhered to parts which were wet at  the time of incidence 
and not to those which were dry. From the length of the 
trace, the drying time can then hr determinrd. 

Artificial Weathering 
For artificial weathering two tanks are in use. On? contains 

t1vo carbon arc lamps running at  lo amp.;. and the other con- 
tains one lamp at  15 amps. In each tank a water spray is 
directed along a fixed radius and tlie tank is rotatul three 
times an hour hy a motnr, which also drives a small com- 
pressor for the spray in which rain water is used, this rain 
water heing pumped from a storage tank through filter beds 
on the roof of the huilding from which it is fed to the spray. 

Typical exposure panrli from artificial and natural weathcr- 
ing te5ts included comllarisons brt~reen linsrrrl and tung oil 
in othermisc equivalrnt varnisliec: compariinns bctween 
natural and synthetic resins and slso panels showing the 
effect and type and proportion nf plasticiser and rrsin used 
in cellulosr lacquers. Panel5 lrrre also shown of weathered 
films consisting of large piwentages of drying oil with small 
percentages of nitro-cellulose. 

Comparisons bet~recn artificial n.eathering results and 
natural weathering results shown in the laboratory museum 
were arranged to illustrate such features as the direction of 
exposure of panels during weathering, effect of extenders in 
~vhite lead paint, primers and undercoats with white lead. 
effrct of addition of aluminium powder to lithopone paints, 
rffect of treating the pigment with dispersing agent, effect 
of varying oil medium in zinc oxide paints, rffect of various 
oils in lithopone paints, aeatherinp- of various titanium pig- 
ments in linsrrd oil, antimony oxide paints, ordinary and 
non-setting red lead, the effect of variation of proportions of 
white lrad and titanium in mixed pigment paints, and varia- 
tions in medium white lead paints. 

During the afternoon, Dr. W. Krumbhaar, director of the 
Institut fiir Lackforschnng, Berlin, spoke upon the commer- 
cial and scientific activities of the paint industry in England 
and Germany, aud also upon chlorinated rubber. His re- 
marks upon chlorinated rubber are reported on page 507, 
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Glass Lined Equipment at Modern American Works 

A hattery of Pfaudler Mixers at the works of the Larrow-Suzuki Co., Rosrford, dealing with Oneof the standard Pfaudler Reaction Kettle as installed 
liquids containins Hydrochloric Acid. These open type mixen, which are steam or brine at the worh  of the tl. K. Mulford Co.. ~hi l abe l~h ia ,  for 

jacketed, may also be used for evaporating, sulphonating, heating and ooling operations. Pharmaceutical Products, containing traces of Acid. 

Phoror.oplu bp Courlrrsr nJEnomrlZdM~falProduil .  C,:ilrporolion L l d .  Landon; 
Pfaudler Class Lined Equipment is used in this Manufacturing Laboratory of the Styran-Beqgs Co., Newark. Ohio. This illustration shows a Percolator 

for extractin3 Vatdla Beans and the accessory Alcohol Storage Tanks 
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The Increasing Importance 'of Alumina 
Catalytic and Adsorptive Properties 

THE oxide of aluminium is attracting continued attention while high efliciencies have also been demonstrated in the de- 
from technologists, not only as  the basic material for the hydration of ammonia, hydrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide, and 
manufacture of aluminium, but also as a constituent of re- chlorine. Selective adsorptions are  also shown in the recovery 
fractories and abrasives and for its catalytic and adsorptive of benzol, ether, carbon tetrachloride and gasoline vapours, 
properties. Corundum and emery, natural forms of the oxide, from vapours plus gas mixtures, and also of hydrogen sulphide 
are now made on a considerable scale i n  the electric furnace; from carbon dioxide andchlorine from hydrogen. Up to a point 
while the hydrated forms are worked up  as the major sources when the gels have increased by 12 per cent. in weight, mois- 
of alumina in  the industries. I n  one method bauxite is ture is eliminated from gases with loo per cent. efficiency; and, 
treated by furnacing with soda to give sodium aluminate, if lower efficiencies are permissible, then adsorption mill con- 
which is removed by leaching, while a second process involves tinue until 25 per cent. increase in weight has occurred. A 
heating under pressure with caustic soda, followed by precipi- gel activated at  300' to 4 w "  C. is useful for elimination of 
tation of the hydrated oxide wit11 carbon dioxide. An alter- sulphur compounds from petroleum, and even better results 
native method of liberating the product is to precipitate it are obtainable with combinations of alumina and silica gels. 
by addition of aluminium hydroxide itself, this causing a large As a catalyst in organic chemical reactions alumina has 
proportion of the alumina to collect, while the mother liquor been prominent since the pioneer work of Sabatier and of 
is used for further extraction of bauxite. From leucite, which Mailhe. Here, again, future developments will certainly 
is the siliceous form of importance to Italy, the alumina is appear as the reactions in the laboratory assume industrial 
produced by furnacing with limestone and leaching the importance. When phenol vapour is passed over alumina a t  
product with a soluble carbonate, followed by decomposition 400' to  450' C. diphenyl oxide is formed and is used in the 
of the aluminate. perfume industry as an  artificial geranium odorant. During 

the war acetone was manufactured in one procrss by passing 
Manufacture in the Electric Furnace acetic acid vapours over alumina at 500' C., the oxide heing 

Among several electrothermic preparations is that of precipitated on a porous granular support. I t  is the glut of 
Hyland in which impurities are removed with carbon in the acetone made by fermrntation methods, and the increased use 
furnace and the alumina recovered as a slag, the latter being of methyl acetone from wood distillation in place of acetone, 
crushed and hydrolysed. A second important one, which is and not lack of efficiency in the catalytic method of prepara- 
a modification of Hall's process, consists in removing metallic tion, which explains why this method has bren suspended. 
impurities as an  alloy of iron aluminium, silicon and titanium, Any future demands for aldehydes will certainly be met by a 
the molten alumina remaining (after tapping off this alloy) ~ imi la r  use of the catalyst, the vapours of formic arid and 
heing blown by high-pressure air or steam into small hollo\v of a second aliphatic acid being used together in rquimole- 
granules. Subsequent leaching of these with a dilute acid cular proportions. 
gives a product containing 99.75 per cent. A1,0,. This Interconversion of Alcohols and Olefines 
method of removing iron and silicon as a ferro-silicon alloy 
is also employed when the al,rasives and refractories knol,.n .\lthough there arc t ~ o  major sources of ethe!.lene at  

as alundum, and aloxite, are the desired physical ~"esent, Iriz., extraction from coke oven gas, and, in .America, 

forms of alumina; for is the material and con. from the cracked gas of the petroleum industry, yet increased 
tains little more than per cent, the remainder demands in the future will attach greater importance to the 

oxides of silicon, iron and titanium, together with about 2 ;  
n~anufacture of eth!.lene from alcohol. With the demand for 

per cent, loss on ignition, The furnace for aloxite mallufnc- e th~~lpne  bromide in the productioll of ethyl petrol, America 

ture is a cylindrical steel shell with a floor covered with cxplored all possible sources of bromine, both in bitterns and 

coke, often with the addition of tar and coal ,vhen making by that amazing cruise of the s.s Ethyl for extracting the 

other types of corundum. Water cooling is adopted, and the halogen from sea-water. At the same time, ethylene came 

carbon electrodes are fixed vertically from the top; thp into prominence and the catalytic production R X m e  an  

charging hole is fed with a charge of calcined "tablished commercial process, for at  340' to 360' a con- 

bauxite admixed with reducing and slag-forming agents, \.rrsion of 98.5 per cent. is obtainrd with alumina, a value 

product obtained as a solid ingot is removed from the furnacr, ~ ~ h i c h  equals the yields using more expensive tungstic oxide. 

disintegrated, and is screened. Similarly, butyl alcohol gives butylene, so that the conversion 

Alumina as used for has a of of alcohols into hydrocarbons of the olefine series by use rf  

2,010m C, and a hardness of abut (Moh,s scale). In a 
alumina as a catalyst, and the reverse change using sulphuric 

material containing about 97,5 per cent alllmina, it is common acid, are reactions awaiting a wider develo~ment. 

to find one third of one per cent. iron oxide, 0.9 per cent. 
silica, and the rest is titanium oxide, the latter often being 
added when a tough abrasive is desired. For  conversion into Polish Chemical Industry 
grinding wheels, crucibles and sharpening stones, the ground Expansion Despite Adverse Trade Conditions 
material is compounded with various vitrefied bonds and fired the adI.el.se trade situation, the polish chemical 
in a potter's kiln as in the ceramic industries. Alumina is industry in 1932 continued initiative in the in- 
also an important refractory, being chemically inert tou'ardc troductioll of products not hitherto manufactured in Poland. 
~ b ~ , " ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ , " C ~ ~ , " t ~ ~ e ' n " , ' ~ , " , " , " $ ~ s ~ o ~ ~ l i $ : ~ ~  Follo~ving a series of investigations intended primarily to 

connection that alumina may be made denser and 
improve manufacturing methods, a number of chemicals 
hitherto imported have been manufactured locally. Thus, the 

refractory bp burning on the surface of it a mixture of ga: . I . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  rayon factory started the of ~ l ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~  
and air on the principle of surface combustion. salt and calcined anhydrous sodium sulphate. The same 

A Future for Alumina Gel manufacturer has likewise taken up the production of 'Yomo- 
an adsorbent, alumina gel has a future which will be no phane," a commercial name for the cellophane produced at  

less important than that of silica gel. F~~ long, bauxitr has Tomaszo~v, recently discontinued by the "~olophane " plant 
been used to remove impurities from.mineral oil by filtration: in Pomorze. The firm "Kabel," of Krakolr., is reported to 
hut this earth treatment is hardly to the high be the first Polish manufacturer of synthetic phenolic resins, 
efficiency of alumina gels of 6 per cent. water content. These and the firm Roman Maj of Poznam the first ~ r o d u c e r  of iron 
porous masses are obtained by acidifying sodium aluminatr, base pigments. " Polchcm," of Torun, is setting up a special 
just as silica gel from sodium silicate. ~ c t i ~ ~ t i o ~  and department fol- the manufacture of carbon disulphide and the 
re-activation are brought about bp heating with air or Delgijski Sp. Akc., Zaklady Przemyslowe Borys7e~v, ha.: en- 
heated steam, and it has been stated in canadian research gaged in thr production of different vitamin pharmaceuticals. 
laboratories that re-activation may he repeated 1,000 times Ferrochrome, artificial cornn3um. carborundum, ferroman- 
without deterioration. For  the drying of air in conditioning gan-"licon, ferrophosphorous, ethylene trichloride, and 
or for blast furnaces t h ~  alumina gels are equal to iilica grls: cocaine r e r e  alqo produred during 1032. 
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No Illusions About Chlorinated Rubber 
By Dr. W. Krumbhaar, Director, I 

ABOUT two years ago chlorinated rubber was first suggested 
as a basis for the production of paint media. All paint and 
varnish men were very interested in it and in spite of its 
high price the material was tried out in an enormous number 
of tests all over the country. I t  was thought that chlorinated 
rubber would prove to possess all the good properties of 
rubber without the unfavourable features which make ordin- 
any rubber unsuitable to painting technique. 

In Germany to-day, four ditierent kinds of chlorinated 
rubber are available which ditier only slightly from one 
another; in outward appearance they usually resemble saw- 
dust but with a slightly yellower tone, although one type 
assumes a very voluminous, loose wadding-like form. Good 
quality material gives fairly clear and water-white solutions. 
Suitable solvents are benzol, toluol, xyol and solvent 
naphtha. The viscosity of the solution is dependant on the 
chlorine content of the rubber and decreases with increasing 
chlorine; in general a solution in toluol containing 20 per 
cent solid content has lacquer consistency. The disadvant- 
age of having to use these solvents arises, as is well known, 
from the fact that they cause undercoats of all kinds, especi- 
ally red lead, to quickly soften and lift; in addition they 
are not very much in favour with the painters on account of 
their action on health and nose. Tetralin also possesses 
solvent power for chloriuatrd rubber but it remains behind in 
the film so that even after several days such paint will not 
be really dry. Ester-like compounds dissolve chlorinated 
rubber to a certain extent and, therefore, may be added to 
ordinary solutions made with benzol hydrocarbons and so on, 
but practical use is made of this method only exceptionally. 
Chlorinated rubber, however, is nearly insoluble in alcohol 
and petroleum hydrocarbons, so that very small quantities 
only of these materials may be added successfully to ordinary 
solutions of chlorinated rubber; brushing properties and 
smell may be improved a little by so doing. 

Characteristic Properties of Dried Films 
Dried chlorinated rubber solution, that is, the simple 

chlorinated ruhber film, possesses no elasticity and is brittle. 
Unfortunately the essential features of rubber are lost by 
chlorination, and it is obvious that this kind of film would 
possess no weather resistance. In fact, such film completely 
crack and flake after a few months only of outside exposure. 
Further, the adhesion of films of plain chlorinated rubber is 
very poor; they detach themselves immediately from polished 
metal and can be easily be removed from surfaces not really 
rough. Most painting faults of chlorinated rubber paints 
arise primarily from bad adhesion, and this weakness is 
accentuated by another property, which of itself is a matter 
of  merit, namely, the impermeability of the film to gas and 
water. A pure chlorinated rubber film is, equal thickness 
being assumed, from 5-10 times less permrable to vapour than 
a linseed stand oil film. The permeability of such films ran 
be measured and compared by following the loss of weight 
from a cylindrical vessel containing water into a vacunm 
desiccator over concentrated sulphuric acid through a film c r f  

the material closing the vessel. Such measurements s'huw 
that films of chlorinated rubber are reasonably but not 
absolutely impermeable to vapour. Thus the proter:ive 
action of films of chlorinated rubber due to low permeability 
against water vapour and gas is not absolute but a question 
of time. 

The resistance of pure colourless chlorinated rubber films 
against water, that is, their swelling resistance, is relatively 
small, thus when dipped in water, they very quickly become 
white. Resistance to water and aqueous solution of alkali 
and acids only dcvelopes when the film is pigmented. Resir- 
tance against solvents naturally corresponds to the solubility 
of the chlorinated rubber; thus the film is only resistant to 
alcohol and mineral spirits, and not against benzol and other 
hydrocarbons of this kind. Chlorinated rubber films do not 
burn with an open flame when in contact with fire; they only 
char, but this property does not hindel. the film from being 
destroyed by fire. 

A question which is particularly important from the stand- 
point of use is the stahility of the chlorine c6mbination in 

nstitute fiir Lackforschung, Berlin 
the chlorinated rubber molecule, or, in other words, the 
degree of action of heat and light on the splitting off of 
chlorine compounds. You have to bear in mind that this 
material contains at  least 65 per cent. of chlorine, i.e., a very 
high amount. Practical tests show that there is no complete 
stable chlorinated rubber. I t  easily decomposes at tempera- 
tures of 1500 C. and this decomposition by heat is fairly 
rapid even at loo0 C. If ,  for example, a chlorinated rubber 
film is heated in aqueous silver nitrate solution, silver 
chloride is formed, or if a chlorinated rubber-toluol solution 
is heated to boiling point and blue litmus paper is placed 
in the vapour, the litmus paper becomes red, usually about 
after five minutes. A pure chlorinated rubber film is showing 
signs of decomposition at  ordinary temperatures under the 
action of a mercury vapour lamp or a bright incandescent 
are in the course of a few hours. Bright copper plate painted 
with chlorinated rubber solution discolours to a greenish black 
when exposed to the rays of these lamps. On the other hand 
it must he stated that the film itself, on exposure, does not 
yellow or discolour. Whilst pure chlorinated rubber is, 
therefore, not completely stable to light and heat, it was 
earnestly and to some extent sqccessfully tried, to make it 
stable for u=e in paints by combining it with suitable sub- 
stances. 

Nitrocellulose cannot be considered as a suitable addition, 
for it is quite incompatible with chlorinated rubber. On the 
other hand, the usual plasticisers have proved to be satis- 
factory, particularly dibutyl phthalate, of which, in general, 
5-8 per cent. is used. Chlorinated diphenyl and certain 
chlorinated naphthalene are also recommended, although from 
their compositions they might share the possibility of splitting 
off chlorine. The elasticity and weather resistance of 
chlorinated rubber can be considerably improved by the addi- 
tion of plasticisers; in particular, a high resistance to blows 
can be imparted, a property which has significance for the 
painting of iron pipes. The permeability, swelling resistance 
and adhesion of the film is scarcely affected by the addition 
of less than lo per cent. plasticiser; the stability against light 
and heat however is considerably improved. Higher addi- 
tions than 10.15 per cent. are not desirable, s inr .  thereby the 
chemical resistance against alkali and acid is reduced to a 
very considerable extent and thus the most important feature 
of chlorinated rubber is destroyed. 

Resins and Drying Oils 
Satisfactory products are obtained by combination with cer- 

tain soft synthetic resins; also with soft coumaron resins 
and soft bitumen or tar. In  such combinations the brittle- 
ness and poor adhesion of the chlorinated rubber is overcome 
without the chemical resistance being at the same time 
markedly reduced. Soft phthalic acid resins are particularly 
suitable for this purpose for instance, the resins that can 
he easily produced acco:ding to the old American Arsem 
patents and indeed an addition of 20-30 per cent. of them 
is sufficient. Hard resins are not suitable for this type of 
combination since, on account of their own brittleness, they 
cause an  increase in brittleness of the film. The problem 
of combining chlorinated rubher with drying oils, for 
example, linseed oil and tung oil, is also much discussed. 
Chlorinated ruhber decomposes seriously at r$oO C., tind 
cannot therefore be heated with oil in the usual way 
to form a homogeneous body. One can only dissolve 
it in the oil at TWO C. or add the oil to a chlorinated 
rubber-toluol solution. In the film the-oil acts as a plasti- 
ciser but after complete drying it is usual for some brittle- 
ness to deGelop : indeed, these observations hold true for thin 
linseed oil and tung oil as for the corresponding thick heated 
stand oils and also for blown linseed oils. Therefore, com- 
binations like these proved a failure in practical use. 

Attention has already h e n  ralled to the fact that the 
stability of the new material can be increased by the addition 
of other substances, e.R., plasticisers or resins. The pigments 
also have a considerable stabilising eRect and, indeed, not 
only those which combine with hydrochloric acid, such as 
zinc oxide, aluminium; red lead, but also the indifferent' 
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pigments such as carborundum, iron oxide, microabestos, etc., 
the reason for this stabilising effect may be that they par- 
tially function as  protectors against light. Thus, it is obvious 
that pigmented chlorinated rubber films are more weather 
resistent than clear films. At the same time the addition of 
pigment reduces the swelling properties of the film consider- 
ably, and, therefore, a correctly pigmented chlorinated 
rubber film will not swell practically in water and aqueous 
solutions. The adhesion of films to the painted surface is, 
however, by no means improved by pigments, not even by a 
sharp edged and very hard pigments such as carborundum 
On the other hand the resistance to blows of chlorinated 
rubber films is markedly improved by pigment mixtures of 
silicon carbide and microashestos. Obviously for acid and 
alkali resistant paints only those pigments which are. them- 
selves not attacked by acid and alkali must be used. 

Necessity for Correct Combination 

From these remarks it is seen that on the basis of 
chlorinated rubber in correct cotnhina2ion wi th  suitable soft 
resins and fiigfnents a paint can he obtained which is very 
water resistant, unusually resistant to chemical and mechani- 
cal influences, and also non-inflammable. The practical uses 
of such paints are, however, unfortunately very limited. On 
account of the softening action of the solvents on under-coats 
these paints cannot be applied hy brushing to surfaces which 
have bern primed in the usual way, whilst the spraying of 
chlorinated rubber paints is not usually possible since the 
matcrial forms web-like threads in the air. This great dis- 
advantage cannot be overcome by varying the spraying 
equipments o r  by choice of a lower viscosity material and can 
he improved only to a very small extent by the addition 
of suitable resins or the use of higher boiling solvents such 
as turpentine. 

Chlorinated rubber paints again are, on account of non- 
inflammability, suggested for painting wood; there are, how- 
ever, scarcely any advantages in this use. The danger of 
fire with wood is reduced by any paint in which paint hinders 
the drying out of the wood, by closing the pores and by 
making the surface smooth. Thev can be used on gypsum 
plasters, cement and stone, when. special acid resistance is 
desirable, but paints of the usual consistency do not penetrate 
very deep into the pores of plasted surfaces; they are, there- 
fore, economical in use, but, on the other hand, the adhesion 
to the surface is not very good. They can, ho\!-ever, always 
be used as paints for metals, especiallv iron where no par- 
ticular weather resistance, but good resistance against 
chemical action is required. The difficulty here lies in the . proper previous treatment of the iron surface, which, above 
all, must be sufficientl~ rough for the paint to adhere. The 
adhesion of the rubber paint to pipes of the usunal kind, 
where the surface is rough, presents no difficulties and the 
good resistance of the paint to blows is of particular advant- 
age during transport of the pipes. Large quantities of 
chlorinated rubber paints have been used for pipes. After 
the painted pipes have remained in the damp ground how- 
ever, in many cases corrosion occurred; the rusting started 
especially in small spots, probahly due to the splitting off 
of hydrochloric acid. T h e  first corrosion is gradually increas- 
ed by the attack of electrical currents. 

A Few Special Uses 

From this it can be seen that there are "no  illusions 
about chlorinated rubber." The word rubber " connected 
with the introduction of this new product has exerted' a 
suggestive action and has roused more hope than could be 
fulfilled. The fir?t illusion concerns the elasticity, flexibility 
and weather resistance; the second goes about the imper- 
meability to vapour and the adhesion; the third point is the 
swelling properties and the resistance against alkali; the 
fourth, that of acid resistance, of rust prevention and the 
protection of cement and stone; the fifth is the idea that a 
special fire protection could be ohtained for wood and fabric; 
and the sixth and seventh illusions are those about the 
stability against heat and light and about the resistance 
against solvents. Without doubt there are a few special 
uses for chlorinated ruhher, and in these cases, when suitably 
combined and used correctly, the material answers the pu;- 
pose as satisfactorily a. other materials. 

Society of Chemical Industry 
Annual General Meeting of Food Group 

THE report of the hon. secretary, IJrofessor H. Raistrick, pre- 
sented at  the annual general meeting of the Food Group of 
the Society of Chemical Industry, on May 26, showed that t h e  
membership of the Group had g r o w  to 204, an increase of 131 
during the year. A longer programme than the committee 
would consider desirable in any but a first year had been car- 
ried out successfully. Many of the meetings had taken the 
form of joint meetings with other bodies or with local sections 
or groups of the society. Kine meetings have been held, and 
two extra meetings are to take place before the session closes. 
I n  one case at  the annual congress of the Royal Sanitary Insti- 
tute, to be held at Blackpool from June 17 to 24, the Food 
Grouu has undertaken the oreanisation of Section " F." deal- 
ing &th the hygiene of food: here Dr. L. ti. ~ a m ~ i t i ,  chair- 
man of the Food Group, will preside over a joint discussion 
on the wrapping of bread and butter. Secondly, at the annual 
meeting of the Society of Chemical Industry at  Newcastle, 
the Food Group is organising a session, on July 13, when 
Sir John Russell, F.R.S., will oFen a discussion on " Hoa- 
Science can Help the Nation to Improve its own Food 
Supply." 

Part of the programme for the 1933-34 session has been 
arranged, and includes joint meetings with the Physiological 
Society, in London, and with the Chemical Engineering 
Group and Yorkshire section of the Society at  Leeds. On 
November 23 and 24, there is to be a two days symposium 
in London on " Bread " and " Milk." The proceedings 
would be follo~ved by a dinner at the Russell Hotel. 

For the ensuing session of the Food Group the1 following 
remain in ofice:-Chairman, Dr. L. H. Lampitt; vice-chair- 
man, Mr. B. C. McLellan; hon. secretary, Professor H. Rais- 
trick; treasurer, Dr. H. F:. Cox; committee, E. B. Ander- 
son, J. B. Cronshaw, E. B. IIughes, D. W. Kent-Jones, H. 5. 
Page, T. Rendle, T. Moran and J. Stenhouse. Professor 
J .  C. Drummond and Mr. Osman Jones were elected by the 
committee to fill two vacancies; the remaining two vacancies 
were filled by Mr. A. L. Bacbarach and Mr. J. ,W. Corram, 
who n-ere elected by ballot. 

Knowledge on the Neutron 
Dr. J. Chadwick Delivers the Bakerian Lecture 

THE neutron was the subject of the Bakerian Lecture de- 
livered to the Royal Society, by Dr. J. Chadwick, F.R.S., 
on May 25. Neutrons, said Dr. Chadwick, can be liberated 
by the bombardment of several light elements by Z particles, 
but, except from beryllium and boron, the yield of particles, 
is very small. In  some cases the nuclear reactions seem quite 
clear, and the experiments are consistent with the conserva- 
tion of enrrgy and momentum in the reactions. In the case 
of beryllium, however, it appears at  first sight difficult to 
account for the whole of thr energy available in the disintegra- 
tion. The possible occurrence of another kind of neutral 
particle of much smaller mass than the neutron has some- 
times been surrested. but exceriments hav@ so far failed to , 
detect it. 

From t'lc data IIOW available it is possible to fix fairly 
close limits for the mass of the neutron. The mass is con- 
sistent with the view that the neutron is a complex particle 
formed by the union of a proton and an electron. Other 
arguments suggest that the neutron is a n  elementary particle. 
As an alternative, one might suppose the proton tobecomplex, 
consisting of a neutron and a positive electron, but this view 
also has certain difficulties. Experiments on the passage of 
neutrons through matter were examined. The interaction of 
neutrons with atomic nuclei can be explained in a general 
way, but some interesting points appear in the collisions with 
the lighter nuclei, in particular with protons. In some cases 
inelastic collisions have been observed ill which the atomic 
nucleus is disintegrated. When the radiation from beryllium 
consisting of nrutrons and y rays, passes through matter, posi- 
tive electrons are occasionally produced. It is not yet known 
whether these are due t,o the action of the neutrons or to the 
y rays. 
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Industrial Diseases of the Skin 
Recommendations for their Prevention 

SorE of the measures recon~mendcd by public authorities and hkin disease or whose skin showed any marked departure 
 levelo oped by n1anuf;~cturers for the prevention of industrial from the normal were excluded. In particular, any degree, 
diseases of the skin were outlined by Dr. H. Haldin-Davis l~owcver slight, of ichthyosis predisposed the skin very 
.~ t  a joil~t mreting of the Metropolitan branch of the Society marlredly to dermatitis. In one factory not only was the 
of Medical Oficerh of I-Iealtl~ and t,hc T:ood Group of the +kin of the hands and forearms carefully inspected, but also 
Society of Chemical Industry, he111 at the London School of that of the feet and toes; any tendency to scaliness and ex- 
Hygiene and Tn~pical  Medicine, on May 26. foliation of the rpidcrmis in these regions caused the possessor 

rile chief in(lustrinl discascs ot the skin, said Dr. Haldin- to be rejected. The next steF was to ensure that the condi- 
Davis, were aut l~ras ,  thr most dramatic and perhaps the least tions of employment were as favourahle as possible. In cer- 
common; cancer of t11c skin, which might be due to several taitt trades employers were compelled to provide workers with 
(1iHert:nt causes; and trade dermatitis. Not less than 15,000 proper facilities for washing, including an adequate supply 
cases of dermatitis wrre certified by factory surgeons ever) ~f hot water. 
year, ant1 there was hardly any trade in which tho rvorkers 
escaped it altoarther. Amon!: the workers most frequently Constant Medical Supervision 
attaiked were Gginrers, baker;, flour and sugar confectioners, 
frencl~ polishers, workers in the fur trade and in the chemical 
and dyrlng industries. Dcrmalis is a compensatable disease, 
I~u t  not a notitiable (1isra.e. The only notifiable cutaneous 
discases are anthrax; cpithrliomatou.; ulceration due to tar, 
pitch, bitumen, mineral oil or palallin; and chrome ulceration. 
.\ntllrax is quite amen;tblc to treatment if diagnosed early, 
and a precautionary card, d~!vise~l by the Home Otlicc for usc 
in such industries as werc liable to give rise to attthrax, was 
given to any workman tvho drvt,loprd a 11im~le or sore; this 
was taken to the ductor \rh(.n a man prc~sented himself for 
treatment, and it co~~stitutcd ;I v1.l-y tactful mrtl~od of suggest- 
ing to the doctor thr possibility of anlhrax ~nfection and 
hence securing the all-important early trcatmrnt. 

It has been thoroughly e.;tablished that those most likely 
to be affected by skin ranrt:r \r-vrc mule $piliner.;, and 1)orkers 
concerned in the distillation 01 coal tar, thc manufacture of 
patent fuel :111d the refining of parattin nils. Full informa- 
tion was given in tht. r~,port on rpi t l~eIi~~m;~tous ulcrration 
among mule s~ inner s ,  ])ubl~shed by thr Home Office in 1926. 
Precancerous cotaditk~ns of thc skin and the early stages of 
cancer itself affecting the skin \verr vrry amenable to surgical 
treatment. In order that m(11ical inspection ihould 11e ctK- 
cient, this report ~rcommendccl that it shoulcl take place at 
the factory every four mot~tli\, sl~ould includc evvry worker 
over thirty years of age, and should hc perfornled by specially- 
a~pointed medical men. 'l'lic rrrommcndntions, although 
adapted for mule spinnrrs, \vrre applicable, when appropri- 
ately modified, to ot l~er  individuals working under conditions 
l~ab le  to  produce rpithrliom:~ of the skin. 

Chromium Plating Works 
The only other notifiable disease of the skin was chrome 

ulceration. ('hromiom compounds were extremely dangerous 
to the skin and mucous membranes; they produced definite 
ulcers on the skin, known as .' l~oles," and a very character- 
iztic lesion was perforation of the nasal septum. The pro- 
duction of these " holes " was creatlv eucourarred bv any 

Constant supervision was extremely important, for it en- 
abled skin troubles to be detected at  a very early stage, when 
t h ~ y  wcre still amrt~able to treatment. Dermatitis usually 
started as a dry erythematous patch either in the interdigital 
folds or on the extensor aspect of the fingers or hands, and, 
as a counsel of perfection, any worker exhibiting it in the 
sligliteit degree should he immediately removed from the work 
\\hich might have excited it Dr. Howard Mummery, chief 
medical officer to one of the largest food-producing firms in 
tlle country, emphasised removal from the influence of the 
irritant, and the prohibition of washing while any 
sign of dermatitis rras present. The best application for 
treatment he had found to be an ointment containing zinc 
oxide 2 dr., starch 2 dr., vaseline 4 oz., wit11 the addition of 
40 mm. liquor picis carbonis. The patient was ordered to 
r u l ~  this thoroughly into the lesion. Dr. Haldin-Davies said 
that he personally had found that it was better, in treating 
clcrmatitis cases, to omit the liquor picis carbonis; but, of 
course, he saw only the worst cases, in which much damage 
had already been done, and in which a stimulating prepara- 
tion euch as liquor picis carbonis was prond to increase the 
inflammation, whereas Dr. Mummery saw the cases in their 
early stages. In some factories lavatory basins with hot and 
cold !vatt,r laid on were provided within a few yards of the 
machinery, so that adhesive substances such as dough or 
sugar could he wasl~ed off without delay before they hardened 
on to the skin, and without the use of special solvents. The 
use of gloves for the prevention of dermatitis was hardly 
practicable in food trades such as had heen mentioned, but 
they were of use in certain ocrupatious. Rubber gloves were 
suitable only under certain conditions; their outktanding 
characteristic was their impermeability to water, and thus 
they ~rotected the skin from its action, but they also prevented 
the evaporation of sweat, and cousequentlv, if worn for more 
than a few minutes, tended to cause the hands to become 
moist and sticky from the accumulation of perspiration, which 
1ras itself a potent irritant and a frequent cause of dermatitis. 

slight ahrasio~r 01- scratch of thc skin, and they c o d d  & 
produced very qurkly. ('onsiderable lesions sometimes oc- 
curred after a single day's aork in a chromium plating fac- 
tory. IVhere chrnmium was t~mployrd in an elrctrolgtic bath 
it was the h e a ~ y  fumes ~rhich caused (lamage to the nasal 
septum. The regulations of the Home Onice wrrr directrd 
to ( I )  the provision of an efficient rxliaust draught to carry 
off the fumes; (2) maintaining thr floors of the workrooms 
smooth 90 that no pools of corrosive liquid could collect, and 
impervious so that the liquid could not drip through to rooms 
beneath and thus attack other wol-krrs: it) the r~rovision of " .  
protective clothrs, including ruhbrr glows, boots and aFrous; 
and la) convcni~,nt 1:lvatirrv arcommoclntion. includinc a sun- 

\ ,, ., . 
ply of hot water. 

Ordinary tradr or c.crt.matoui dt,rtn;~titis \v;ts rommon in 
a great numher of tra~lrs, but 1ra5 prohahly most troublesome 
in the food industry, among bakrrs, ronf~*ctiouers, jam and 
preserve makers, rtr. ' l 'ho~c conrrrn~,(l with ind~ i t~ r i a l  der- 
matitis wcre agrred :is to the most important means of pre- 
vention. The first rvas the selection of the prrsonnel to be 
employed. In all the b e ~ t  factories in which'food was handled 
the skin of candidates for employment was examined care- 
fully hefore they were engaged, and all who had any active 

Skin Protecting Mediums 
In some trades the hands became soiled with very adherent 

material, and special solvents were sometimes recommended 
for its rrmoval. FOI example, the Home Office recommended, 
for the removal of oil, a wash containing chlorinated lime 
(powderrd) 175 grams, sodium bicarbonate (crystals) 360 
grams, boracic acid (pondered) 35 grams, and water up to 
30 OL For use this was diluted with lo volumes of water; its 
use was to be followed by a thorough rinsing with soap and 
water. Better than the use of special solvents was the pre- 
ventive treatment of the hands with a film of material to pro- 
tect the skin. Rosalex, of Manchester, working in harmony 
with the Home Office, had produced at  least two very useful 
lxcbparations for the prevention of dermatitis. One was non- 
grcmy and Iraq made up with glycerine and starch and other 
aul~stances, whilst the other was greasy and consisted largely 
of lanoline. Both were put up in containers to be hung on a 
wall hracket, and fitted with a knob, one turn of which 
released sufficient of the mixture to coat the hands with a 
thin protective film. It prevented to a great extent noxious 
substances from coming into contact with the skin, and also 
cnabled them to bc removed more easily without friction, 
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The Institution Gas 
Mr. R. E. Gibson's Presidential Address 

THE seventieth annual general meeting of the Institution of 
Gas Engineers was held a t  St. George's Hall, Liverpool from 
May 30 to June 2, under the presidency of Mr. Ralph 
E. Gibson, chief engineer of the Liverpool Gas Company. 
Mr. F. P. Tarratt, chief engineer of the Newcastle and Gates- 
head Gas Company, was appointed president for the ensuing 
year. 

Mr. GIBSON, in the course of his presidential address, re- 
called the fact that the last time the Institution met in Liver- 
pool was nineteen years ago, just two months before the out- 
break of the war. Since that time, he said, the gas industry 
had advanced considerably in technical knowledge, in im- 
proved methods and in greatly increased output. The mem- 
bership of the Institution had increased from 875 in 1914 to 
1,467 in 1933, whilst its prestige and status was recognised by 
the grant of a Royal charter in 1929. 

'The depressed condition of trade and the vast amount of 
unemployment had naturally had an adverse effect on the 
development of gas sales, but the gas industry had not suf- 
fered to the same extent as the majority of the industries of 
the country. The development of the uses of gas for indus- 
trial and commercial purposes had lately received special 
attention. The scheme now being completed under the aus- 
pices of a joint co-ordinating committee of the three central 
gas organisations would, it was hoped, result in a large in- 
crease of business. I t  was essential, houever, that the scheme 
should receive the whole-hearted support of every gas under- 
takine in the country, whether situated in an industrial area 

if our country was to rely less upon supplies from abroad. 
'rlie National Benzole Co. had rendered good service to the 
nation in general and the gas industry in particular by market- 
ing National henzole mixture, largely a home-made Froduct. 
A considerable increase in the production of henzol by strip- 
ping coal gas had been a notable feature of thej past year. 
Uevelopmeuts in the use of bottled gas and of creosote as 
motor fuels held great possibilities for the near future. The 
practical difficulties in using compressed gas seemed to have 
been overcome. Steel cylinders had been produced suffi- 
ciently strong to withstand the high pressures required and 
\!.ere not urlduly heavy. The results so far  obtained seemed 
to he highly satisfactory, and the general adoption of com- 
pressed gas, involving the provision of compressing stations, 
appeared to be largely a question of time. 

'The use of specially   re pared creosote as  a motor fuel, 
which originated in Belfast and had heen further developed 
in other towns, held much promise of success, and it was 
hoped that all the initial difficulties would soon be completely 
overcome. The quantity of this fuel tbat could he produced 
was limited as only a small proportion could he extracted 
from the creosote. These three alternatives to petrol-henzol, 
compressed gas, and crrosotc-should have a beneficial effect 
on the nation's motor fuel supplies. I f  half the quantity 
of petrol imported into this country were replaced by these 
fuels, a material addition to the resources of the country would 
be made, and a substantial amount of much-needed employ- 
ment would he ~ i v e n .  . - D -  ---- 

or not. More impiriant than the necessary financial sup- 
port was the co-operation of everyone concerned, and the Progress in Hydrogenation 
utilisation of the facilities which ~vould be afforded by the Another interesting development, which held possibilities 
establishment of district development centres and the co- for the future, was the hydrogenation of coal, tar and creosote. 
ordinatina department at  headquarters in London. The Bergius process for the hydroaenation of coal had been - .  

tried out on a working scale and would he commercially suc- 
Industrial Development cessful on a, large scale if the prices now ruling for motor 

This movement was not solely a large scale industrial gas spirit continued. If the tax of tid. per gal. o n  petrol were 
campaign. I t  was one which embraced the apFlication of removed, however, the process wouid become practically un- 
gas for every conceivable purpose for \vhich gas was suitable, lemunerative. The future would thus depend largely on the 
including the requirements of bakeries, catering establish. policy of ?he Government. The quantity of motor spirit ob- 
ments, and the heating of public buildings. If the oppor. tainable from coo tolls of coal (including the coal required for 
tunity which the scheme afforded was neglected much busi- raising steam and \!.orking the process) was approximately 
ness might be irretrievably lost. I n  developing the use of gal. I t  would appear that the country's requirements 
gas for industrial and commercial purposcss, the price at  of motor spirit could be met by hydrogenation, in which event 
which gas could be supplied was an important consideration; there ~ ' o u l d  be a largely increased outrut  of coal and employ- 
in fact, the price was in many cases the deciding factor in ment for a greater number of miners and other workers. 
the securing of business against competition. The bringing Future developments would be watched with the keenest in- 
don.n of manufacturing and distribution costs should' he tht: terest by the gas industry. 
coltstant aim of every gas engineer and manager. Much had been said about the mechanisation of industry 

The price of oil had been so low durilig the last few years being the chief cause of unemployment. In the gas industry, 
that it had gained a strong ~os i t iou  as a competitol- with gas Ilowever, unemployment was not to be seen to any serious 
and other forms of fuel for heating purposes. The view held extent. This was due.to the fact that, whilst not neglecting 
by the gas industry generally was that oil, being of foreign 10 use every means of cheapening production by adopting 
origin, should be taxed, as it entered to a considerable extent modern methods,.gas engineers were paying much greater 
into competition with home-produced materials, such as gas, attention to the d~stribution and service side of the industry, 
coke, and creosote, etc. Those who held that opinion would , 1rith the result that the additional men employed for this 
have been pleased with the action of the Chancellor of the \ ~ ~ r k  had probably more than balanced any reduction in the 
Exchequer in proposing an  import duty of ~ d .  per gal. ou number of men employed in manufacture. The continued 
heavy hydrocarbon oil-, including fuel oil, gas oil, Diesel success of CO-partnership In promoting good relations betureen 
oil, lubricating oil and kerosene, together with an excise duty ~mployer f lnd  employed was a satisfactory feature of many 
of ld. per gal. on oil of that rlatul-e in stock on .\pril 25. rompany-ownecl undertakings. The ever-increasing hold- 
The imposition of the tax ~vould place a serious financial '"8s of ~rurkmen in. the stock of the companies they served 
burden, however, on undertakings making carburetted water "as a Potent factor in binding the men to the undertakings, 
gas. Cheap supplies of gas oil had enabled gas undertakings and gave them a keener interest in their work and the pros- 
to manufacture carhuretted water eas  at  low cost and. a t  the perity of their industry. 
same time, to d i s~ose  of large of surplus cdke. I t  
was not improbable that the price of coal might tend to rise 
as ai result of the increase in the price of oil. It must also 
be borne in  mind that oil was competing with electricity and 
thv other forms of fuel with which the gas industry had to 
compete. 

The hulk of the petrol used in this country as motor fuel 
lras of foreign origin. The great petrol supply companies 
Ihad s(,rvcd lh? rountr? ~ re l l ,  but it !\.as increasi~lgly evident 
that Lhe matter should he looked at  from the national point 
of view. Home-produced motor fuel should have preference 

Finland Imports More Sodium Sulphate 
SODIUM sulphate is the second most important of Finland's 
chemical imports, its position bcing due to the predominance 
of the paper and ~ u l p  industry, and little if any local produc- 
tion. In 1932 imports into Finland of about 37,4m metric 
tons of sodium sulpllate represented an increase of 8,000 tons 
uvei- 1931. Data covering this import trade in the three pre- 
ceding years are as follows, in m ~ t r i c  tons: 1928--27,996; 
1929-34,150; and 193+40,975. 
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A New System of Artificial Daylight 
Protection against Fire and Explosion 

.\ NEW system of artificial daylight, which is 'contrived by .light change of colour in the product. The use of G.E.C,. 
the use of neon luminous tubing giving a very close ;~rtificial daylight permits of the detection of blemishes in 
approach to actual north sky daylight has been introduced finish or texture during manufacture, and thus obviates the 
by the General Electric Co., Ltd. This form of lighting is pars~bility of the error being perprtrated throughout all pro- 
p;irticularly suited to various indu:tries where true colour ct>+es of manufacture. For these reasons it is especially 
perception during the manufacture of various articles is .uitablr for a large number of trades and industries. 
necessary. The current consumption varies appreciably according to 

The artificial reproduction of daylight ha5 baffled illumina- thc Irngth of tube concerned. For a 1w ft. length it would 
ting engineers for many years. Most forms previously 
~~mployecl havr suficred from incomplete attainment of day- 
lizht colour values lack of constancy throughout life, and 
heavy rost of operiktion due to the inherent inefficiency of 
colour correcting devices. As a result many operations where 
;I true perception of colour values is essential, have only been 
pos\ihle during daylight hours. The G.E.C. Claudegen day- 
lizht, by its close approxim;ltion to the best form of daylight. 
:~ncl its ahsolutc constancy throughout life, makes it an ev1.11 
more reliahle form of illumination than daylight itself. 
S;~tural  daylight varie5 from day to day, according to cloud. 
mibt or  sunshine. Its romposition is alco inHu~nced by the 
colour and nature of the surrounding objects in any particular 
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Reproduced from an untouched photograph of skeins of wool of various coloun 
revealed by Claudegen daylight. 

locality, hut this artificial daylight never varies and is the 
nearest approach to true natural dayligl~t yet attained, as 
rvidenced by the accompanying photograph. It is well dif- 
fused, remains constant, is a pleasant light for all working 
conditions, and causrs no injurious etfect to eyesight, while 
it promotes acuity of vision. I t  is claimed to be less costly 
to run than any other form of colour-corrected light, is inex- 
pensive to maintain, and is entirel!. British-made. 

.4s a protection against fire and rxplosion risks Claudegen 
daylight system is infallible, for it i incapable of setting fire 
to inHammable or explosive gasrs and materials, and is, 
th~refore,  particularly suitable for us<. in cellulose paint 
spraying shops and similar situations where inflammable 
materials are being handled. This system is supplied in the 
form of luminous tubing, which can be installed on ceilings 
or  walls either with or without special reflectors; alterna- 
tively it can be supplied in the form of a portable unit. The 
latter, however, owing to possibility of plug-in or connection 
sparking, is not suitable for use in inflammable surroundings. 
Reyond regular cleaning of the tubing it needs no attention 
and continues to operate at  its maximum efficiency, subject 
to the periodic replenishment of the gas separator. 

Such artificial daylight, moreover, excells for all industrial 
processes where trup colour perception is required. Apart 
from the many processes in the manufacture of coloured 
fabrics such as cotton goods, carpets, artificial silk goods and 
textiles, there are processes in many industries where the 
first indication of an error in mansfacture is indicated by a 

The Claudegen Portable Daylight Light- 
~ n g  Unit for studying mlour combinations 

during manufacturing operations. 

In, approximately 36 watts per foot run, decreasing to 30 
\r:~tts per foot run for a 130 ft. length, which is the maximum 
singlr-phase length that can be supplied. The minimum 
rconomic length is 60 ft., a t  which the current consumption 
!sill have increased to approximately 40 watts per foot run, 
and below this length the efficiency decreases rapidly. The 
ahsolute minimum length is 15 ft., at which the consumption 
risps to approximately 6 j  watts per foot run. Three-phase 
install;~tions can be supplied for lengths from 45 ft., minimum 
up to 195 ft. maximum, the minimum economic length as 
above being 130 ft. Where a length of tubing justifies it, 
and it is required to balance the load, or to eliminate succes- 
sive image, two or three single-phase tubes on separate 
ph:rse, will often give more satisfactory results than a three- 
phase installation. An intensity of lo ft. candles should be 
expected from an installation allowing I ft. run of tubing for 
3 to 4 cq. ft. of working area to be illuminated. 
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British Celanese, Ltd., v. Courtaulds, Ltd. 
Further Arguments for Courtaulds 

IN the Court of Appeal on Friday, the Master of the Kolls If it was, the second question was-was it useful. And 
and Lords Justices Lawrence and Komer resumed the hearing then came the third questlon : did it at the date of the patent 
of the appeal by the British Celanese from the dismissal by constitute good subject matler for a valid grant of a patent: 
Mr. Justice Clauson, sitting in the Chancery Division, against 'The arguments put forward by counsel for the respondents 
Courtaulds, alleging infringement of two letters patent for had frequently been based upon an evasion of that true legal 
evaporation or dry spinning of cellulose acetate rayon, which approach to the question. 'This was a case in which, to a 
the judge had pronounced to be invalid. larger degree than in any other case he recollected the ques- 

Mr. Whitehead, K C . ,  continuing his arguments for Cour- tion of common knowledge had required consideration. A 
taulds, contended that the idea ot downward spinning had distiuctiou had always heen maintained between common 
been disclosed by Bersch's specification. There could be no knowledge and public knowledge, but he was quite content 
valid patent for verifying the truth of a statement which had to take the definition of the respondents. But that common 
been made and there could be no inventive step in 1920 in the knowledge must be proved. I t  would not do for respondents 
motion of downward spinning. to say they had obtained admissions from a witness behind 

An experiment to illustrate filament formation was then which plaintitfs' could not go. Counsel was not aware that 
conducted in Court. Cellulose acetate dissolved in acetone a witness could make admissions. He was there to give evi- 
was extruded from a grease gun and their lordships were dence to the Court. Respondents had tried to supplement 
showIl how the tilalnents hardened almost at  once in the air. what was contained in the prlor documents by what was put 

The Master of the Rolls pointed out that the temperature forward as common knowledge. That was the fallacy and 
of the Court was about 6S0 F. weakness of their case. 

Mr. Whitehead then proceeded to deal with common general 
knowledge as to the plaintiffs' process, and said that anyone Commercial Utility 
in the industry reading Clark's specification in 1920 might ,.ipart from tllese considerations the court  had to be satis- 
be  resumed to possess that knowledge. No one in that case tied that the common knowledge appeared to exist here. As 
had suggested that the substitution of warm air for heated to the commercial utility of the invention, if it were not of 
steam as the evaporative medium would involve invention. great utility ,l,ould ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l d ~  have entered into this manu- 
The proper conclusion was that Clark's specification deprived facture and have taken the process for  that purpose? 
the alleged invention of any patentable subject matter. 'I.hati was I I O ~  questioned. Thex llad (lone so, and knowing 

With regard to the Loewe specification his submission was that it was the of a patent, the risk of in- 
that the specitication had completely d~sclosed the formation fringing it, 
of the thread by solidification in the air from the point of ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  if it had no conlmercial value, why did the ~ ~ b i ~ ~  
extrusion down to the bobbin. After that publication there c,,, with their knowledge of dry spinning, take out a licence 
could be no subject matter in the plaintiffs' alleged invention to use the corresporlding patents abroad? H~ that 
having regard to the common general in 1920. The the commercial utility of the patent had beeu established only difference was the use of hot air for drying the filaments beyond question, 
and the addition of the casing. With respect to the non-application of the process to 

He submitted that the plaintitf's first patent was invalid and .it,, silk, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l d ~  bad certainly not ,,roved that in the 
that the learned judge's Judgment absolutely correct. conditions of the process as  applied to nitro there was any 

The Cap Spinning Device danger beyond what they all knew was expelienced in the 

Coming to the second patent, Whitehead said it  was for nitro silk process, although it had been much exaggerated in 

a cap spinning device and that there was no imitation in that case. There were reasons why plaintiffs' process had 

specification to any particular derative of cellulose "0' been applied to nitro, and they had nothing to do with 

and no limitation to using the process merely with upward its merits. By 1912 viscose had become a formidable com- 

or with downward Further it was not limited to petitor of nitro silk. The Tubize Co., in substance, controlled 

outside or inside or to the use of a stationery cap, the manufacture of nitro on the continent and they had formed 

~h~ cap could be caused to rotate as well as the bobbin and company in America. What was important was that as 

there was no limitation to any particular speed of rotation, soon as acetate silk mas produced it was realised that it had 

said that it was true this was an old device, hut advantages over nitro, the one outstanding advantage being 

the fact was that it had never been specifically suggested that the spun products did not require any further treatment. 

before for spinning dry rayon, could not be suggested The matter was proved by the fact that to-day nitro, too all 

that there could he any inventive step in thinking of a cap intents and purposes, was finished. There was only one fac- 

spinning device, because no ,,,itness had stated that the cap tory left and t'hat was in Vienna. Acetate silk was not onlv 

would not have occurred to him, As to the claim holding its own against viscose, but Courtaulds, the pioneer's 

with regard to lubrication of the filaments, it was difficult to of the viscose industry, had been compelled to embark on its 

believe that lubrication could be made the basis of a monopoly manufacture. I ts  merits were outstanding. As to the con- 
claim. He that there was evidence of use of tention that the process had not been applied to other deriva- 

oiling in textile industry and in knitting machines, where tives of cellulose [or which its utility was claimed, there had 

there was a considerable amount of friction. There was ever1 'lo need do 
evidence that it bad been used many years in knitting 
machines in co~mrction with the knitting of fabrics from 
rayon for the purpose of preventing the production of a hairy 
material. I t  was an obvious thing to do if there was seen 
to be roughness in the fibre by rubbing on thd cap. Under 
all the circumstances hr contended that the Court should dis- 
miss the appeal. 

Sir Stafford Cripps, K.C., followed Mr. Whitehead and 
said that the suggestion that this patent started the plaintiffs' 
off on the successful manufacture of cellulose acetate silk was 
completely and absolutely negatived by their own documents. 

Sir Arthur Colrfax, K.C., replying on the whole case, said 
the real question the Court had to decide was that of patent- 
able subject matter. The way to approach that question was 
to realise that this was a process which was the subject of the 
first patent. It must he regarded in its totality and the 
q19-stion was, aye or no, was that process, so regarded, novel. 

Judgment Reserved 

On Tuesday Sir Arthur, continuing, said there had been no 
previous disclosure of any dry spinning evaporative process 
of rayon. manufacture and that the multi-hole jet had not 
bren used in any dry process prior to the Celanese invention. 
In Chard's specification there was no disclosure of any 
dry spinning or evaporative Frocesc, and as  1,ehner did not 
~,xtrude the filamtmts downrvards, his specification would not 
he fitted into the words of Celanesr claim. 1.oewe in his spe- 
rification made a special point of the fact that he was not 
spinning in n caw but in1 free air. The documents did not 
disclose that anyone in 1920 would have thought that in thr 
direction of downward spinning there was any possibility in 
the art of making artificial silk by dry spinning or evapora- 
tive process. 

The Court reserved its judgment. 
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Moulded Insulating Materials 
New British Standard Specification 

\\'HAT is perhaps the most important link in the series of 
British Standard Specifications for electrical insulating mate- 
rials is that just published as  R.S.S. KO. 485-1933, for 
moulded insulating materials for accessories for general elec- 
trical installations. 'The apptwancc of this specification at  
the Fresent time is appropriate, for there is a tendency to 
break away from the belief that rlrctrical accessories should 
be colistructed, wherever possible, of earthed metal, and to 
substitute for it the concept of ell-insulated exteriors. I t  
might reasonably bc said that the plastics industry is the off- 
spring of the electrical industry, for tlie technique now dis- 
played by the former was unquestionably built up in meeting 
the demands of thr latter. It is a significant fact that most 
of the scientific testing equipment installed by moulders bas 
been introduced since this specification was put in hand, a 
few years ago, and that it fi~llorvs closely the trchnique there- 
in described. 

The materials covered by tlie specificatiol~ are classified on 
the basis of deformation temperature, this being the method 
recommended by the I<lectrical Research Association, and 
having, in the opinion of the drafting committee, the smallest 
number of objectio~~able features. Four grades of materials 
are covered, these corresponding to good quality synthetic 
resin !deforming temperature above 1400 C.), medium quality 
synthetic resin (rooo C.), loaded hard-rubber (70° C.), and 
non-loaded hard-rubber ($so C'.), respectively. 'The mechani- 
cal and electrical properties are defined by means of limits, 
determined after thorough investigation by the Electrical 
Research Association, and other inde~endent  authorities. 
.4mple appendices deal with the details of the tests for these 
properties and for the conditioning of the specimens before 
test. 

There are a number of significarrt omissions from the speci- 
fication, but there appear to be good reasons for these, and 
while it will be possible for certain ot the more advanced 
specialists in electrical mouldings tc claim that their tech- 
nique is in advance of that imposed by the specification, the 
fact remains that the general adoption of the standard aimed 
'at will rule out many of the inferior components that have 
a tendency to maintain prices at  an uneconomic level. Copies 
of this specification may be obtained from tne Publications 
Department, British Standards Institution, 28 Victoria Street, 
S.W. I ,  price 2s. 2d. post free. 

British Industries Fair 
Extensions at Birmingham 

TO meet increased demands by exhibitors, important exten- 
sions and re-arrangements of the British Industries Fair 
grounds and buildings at  Castle Bromwich have been 
authorised by the council of the Birmingham Chamber of 
Commerce, which i s  responsible for orgauising the Birming- 
ham section of the Fair. The Fair Management Committee 
has also decided to make an admission charge of 2s. for trade 
buyers attending the Birmingham section in 1934 Hitherto 
buyers have been admitted to the Birmingham section without 
charge, although, for the first time in the history of the Fair, 
buyers were charged 2s. for admission to the London sections 
this year. Provisional hookings of space by exhibitors for 
the Birmingham section of the 1934 Fair are 37 per cent. 
greater than corresponding bookings last year for the 1933 
Fair. Of a total available indoor space of 244,362 sq. ft., 
177,907 sq. ft. have been provisionally booked already for 
1934, in comparison with 129,926 sq. ft. provisionally booked 
at a corresponding date last year. 

Plans have been approved having as an ultimate objective 
a permanent exhibition building with a total indoor area of 
~,ooo,ooo sq. ft., of which 500,ooo sq. ft. will be available for 
exhibits. .4 99 years' lease of the: site has been negotiated. 
Extensions are to be put in hand immediately to add 55,ooo 
sq., ft. of indoor area, of which 30,000 sq. ft. will be let to 
exhibitors, in time for the 1934 Fair. The additional space to 
be provided for the 1934 Fair  will1 be set aside for the gas, 
electricity, building and engineering groups in which con- 
gestion has become especially marked. 

Chemists in Glasgow 
Summer Meeting of the Scottish Sections 

THE joint summer meeting of the Scottish sections of the 
Iristitute of Chemistry, the Society of Chemical Industry and 
the Chemical Society began in Glasgow on Friday, May 26 
when members were received in the Glasgow University 
Students' Union by Professor F. J. Wilson, the chairman of 
the Glasgow section of the Society of Chemical Industry. 
.\fter the reception a short paper on " Cellulose and Some of 
Its Uses " was read by Dr. W. J. Jenkius, of the technical 
department, Nobel Section, Imperial Chemical Industries, 
I.td., Ardeer. 

Dr. Jenkins said that the property which, more than any 
other, had rendered cellulose satisfactory in connection with 
textile, paper, artificial silk,etc., was its tensile strength. The 
tensile strength of good quality cellulose was of the same 
order as that of the heavy metals and measurements showed 
that good quality steel had a higher tensile strength but 
copper, iron and aluminium had lower strengths than ramie 
cellulose. From the evidence at  present available it seemed 
that cellulose was built up of chains of molecular units of 
gluco~yranose molecules linked together. The factors which 
contributed most to its remarkable tensile strength were the 
chain lengths, the interlocking of these cbains and the 
cohesional forces which held them together. 

After dealing at  some length with the chemical aspect of 
solvents for nitro-cellulose, Dr. Jenkins mentioned the use of 
cellulose derivatives in the production of artificial leather- 
cloth. The process, he said, consisted essentially in applying 
a suitably coloured plastic mass of cellulose: derivative to a 
woven (generally cotton) fabric and thereafter impressing the 
required grain ill relief upon the product by means of emhoss- 
ing plates or rolls. Nitro-cellulose was the chief derivative 
used at  present in the manufacture of artificial leathercloth 
although a limited amount was prepared from some of the 
other cellulose deriqativw. The quality of the finished 
material depended to a considerable extent on the base cloth 
which was used. A big range of greyclotbs were in use and 
special treatment was sometimes given to the back of these 
cloths in order to give novel effects. Glossy, dull or semi- 
dull finishes could be obtained and sometimes special cloths 
with antique effects mere made. 

Following Dr. Jenkins' address an informal dinner was 
held in the College Club at  Glasgow University, when Pro- 
fessor F.  J. Wilson occupied the chair. On Saturday visits 
\rere arranged to Auchencruive in the morning and to Ardeer 
in the afternoon. Auchencruive, which is situated near Ayr, is 
the centre for the ~ rac t i ca l  work done in connection with the 
West of Scotland Agricultural College. At the Ardeer 
Factory of Imperial Chemical Industries the party were met 
by Mr. Donaldson, the works manager, and conducted round 
the plant in small groups. The various stages in the nitration 
of glycerine and cotton were described and the manufacture of 
sulphuric and nitric acids by modern methods proved of great 
intrrest. 

Alliance Artificial Silk, Ltd. 
A Loss of £963,066 

IN the Chancery Division, on Monday, Mr. Justice Bennett 
had before him a petition by Alliance Artificial Silk, Ltd., 
for the confirmation of the reduction of its capital from 
L1,55o,ooo to L240,766, 10s. 

Mr. Buckmaster said the total loss to be written off was 
L963,066 as they got rid of 9 o o , m  unissued 5s. shares and 
400,ooo forfeited shares. The shares were originally 5s. shares, 
but it was now proposed to issue LI shares. The loss of 
f;963,066 was accounted for as follows :-Loss on land and 
buildings f;241,ooo, loss on plant L165,000, further loss on 
undelivered plant or plant'not used f ; s j , o ~ ,  and loss on 
patents f;51,ooo, plus the unissued and forfeited shares. The 
preliminary expenses were f;114,ooo and development ex- 
penses f;181,ow. Part of the loss was due to the changed 
conditions in the manufacture of artificial silk. Counsel said 
the object of writing the capital down was to get fresh capital 
if possible and get the company going again. 

His lordship observed that there had been a loss of &j+o,ooo 
in four years. He sanctioned the reduction as asked for. 
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Allied Industries 
Non-Ferrous Metals 

A NEW ALUMINIUM ALLOY ~roduced  by the I.G. Farhen- 
industrie is claimed as marking a distinct advance, and as 
being especially suitable for aeroplanes and seaplanes. I t  
is named " hydronalium," and is not liable to corrosion. 

~ k i f i c i a l  Silk 
'THERE WAS A MARKED DECLINE in Briitsh rayon production 

in April, which month included a large scale closing down of 
spinning machinery at  East,er. The total of yarn and waste 
in April was j,16o,ooo Ih., compared with 6,640,000 Ib. ill 
March and 6,4jo,ooo Ib. in April last year. So fa r  this year 
British rayon production is falling well below last year's 
level, and the total for the first four months of the year was 
23,160,000 lb., compared with 24,880,000 Ib. ill the correspond- 
ing period of 1932. 

Dyeing and Cleaning 
AT THE FORTHCOMING A N R ~ ~ A L  MEETING of the Associated 

Dyers and Cleaners, Ltd., an attempt will be made by a group 
of shareholders to secure the election to the board of directors 
of Mr. Frank Eastman and Major \Villiam Gillespie. I n  a 
circular letter issued by the former, who, it will he recalled, 
retired from the chairmanship two and a half years ago, it is 
stated that in allowing their names to go forward both Major 
Gi l l e s~ ie  and Mr. Eastman do so because they believe that 
their practical experience and organising ability will he of 
great value at  the present time in assisting to restore the 
business to its old position. As a trustee Major Gillespie 
represents a large shareholding, and was associated with the 
business for many years. Mr. Eastman's personal stake in 
the successful company also is considerable, his holding repre- 
senting more than one-tenth of the capital. 'The accounts of 
the company for the past year, which have been delayed 
owing to the investigation made into the affairs of one of the 
company subsidiaries, J. Pullar and Son, Ltd., disclose 
that operations have yielded very disappointing results. A 
net loss of £48,869 has been incurred, compared with a profit 
sf £36,320 reported for the previous year. After deducting 
the balance of £24,385 brought in, there remains a! debit' of 
£24,484, which is to be wiped out by means of a transfer from 
the general reserve. As the cumulative dividend on the pre- 
ference-shares is in arrear from April 30, 1932, holders now 
have the right to attend and vote at  the annual meeting. 

Whale Oil 
THE HOUSE OF LORDS on May 18 unanimously allowed the 

appeal of the two Norwegian oil companies known as the 
Polaris and the Globus, of Oslo, against Unilever, Ltd., 
Lever Bros., Ltd., and De  Nordiske Fabriker De-No-Fa, of 
Oslo. The  Polaris and Globus companies originally claimed 
damages amounting to £447,160 on one footing, or, alterna- 
tively, £276,500. Mr. Justice Branson decided against them, 
and the Court of &peal upheld his decision. The point raised 
was whether the respondents had agreed to take the wvhole of 
the whale oil production for the season 1930-31 of two vessels, 
known technically as '' floating factories," belonging to thr 
two Norwegian whaling companies, or whether they agreed to 
take only the quantity which the two vessels could produce 
and carry home in their own tanks. After the vessels had 
discharged part of their production into tankers, the 
respondents refused to take delivery, contending that they 
had not agreed to accept oil transhipped into tankers, but only 
the oil that the " floating factories " could themselves carry. 
Giving judgment, Lord Atkin said the respondent companies 
had.heen in the habit of acquiring each year about 80 per cent. 
of the world production of whale oil. The market price in 
the year in question fell to £14  below the contract price. The 
claims of the Polaris Co, amounted to more than £260,000, 
and of the Glohus to more than £18o,ooo. He was of opinion 
that the meaning of the contract was that the buyers had 
bought the whole of the whale oil produced by the factory 
ships, and that the sellers were entitled to deliver such oil 
not only from the factory ships themselves, hut from the 
vessels to which they might have transferred oil. He differed 
reluctantly from the judges in the C,ourts belo~r-, and mas 
of opinion that the appeal should be allorved. Damages 
would have to he assessed if the parties failed to agree on 
a sum. 

Dye Manufacture 
IMPROVEMENT IN THE POSITION a~~nounced  a year ago by the 

Torkshire Dyeware and Chemical Co., Ltd., has been well 
maintained in the year ended March 31 last. The accounts 
for that ~ e r i o d  she\\. a profit, after providing £2,781 for depre- 
ciation and £1,500 for dil-ectors' fees, of £23,756, which com- 
Fares with £22,410 a year ago (after allowving L3,256 for di.- 
preciation and L ~ , j o o  directors' fee$). For 1930-31 the profit 
was f;r7,009. .Z yrar ago the final dividend was 74 per cent., 
making 10 per cent. for the year, and a bonua of gd. per 
share. 'There was also distributed one new 5s. share for every 
15s. share held, thus incl-easing thi! share capital from 
L150,wo ill 200,000 I 5s. shares to ~200,ooo in 200,000 shares of 
£1 each. Upon this larger capital thr final dividend now 
announced is 74 per cent., again bringing the divide~id up  to 
lo per cent. for the year, hut the cash bonus is not repeated. 

Chemical and Metallurgical 
Corporation 

Important Deal Foreshadowed 
Ar; important deal affecting the future of the Chemical and 
Metallurgical Corporation is foreshadowed in a circular letter 
to shareholders. I t  is disclosed that the directors are in 
negotiation with a substantial concern, as a result of which 
an  offer mag be made to acquire the whole of the issued 
capital of the corporation. I n  those circumstances sharr- 
holders are advised in their own interests not to part from 
their holdings pending receipt of a further statement from the 
Board. Another communication will be made a t  the earliest 
practicable date. This develo~ment  will probably be ae l -  
comed by shareholders, as  the operating results of the cor- 
poration since its formation in 1919 have been very disappoiut- 
ing. No distribution has ever been made on either class of 
capital, while arrears of dividend on the 8 per cent. preference 
shares to the beginning of 1932 were cancelled under the 
scheme of reorganisation approved last year. The nominal 
value of those shares was thcn reduced from £1 to 10s. each 
and IS. 8d. was written O H  each 2s. ordinary share. Both 
classes were subsequently consolidated into shares of their 
former face value. The company was originally formed 
to acquire rights in respect of inventions for the treatment 
uf complex zinc, lead and silver ores, but these processes 
have been abandoned. 

Lawn Tennis Tournament 
Some More First Round Results 

.ALL first round matches in the third annual Chemical Industry 
1.awm Tennis Tournament must be played by Monday, June 
12 ,  and the results, signed by all players (winners and losers) 
must be forwarded to reach the Editor of 'THE CHEMICAL AGE 
not later than 9.30 a.m. on Tuesday, June 13. Results of twvo 
matches in the singles and two in the doubles were reported 
last week, including the defeat of S. E. Chaloner and W. 
Speakman ((Monsanto Chemical Works, Ltd., Ruahon), last 
year's winners of THE CHEMICAL ACE silver challenge cup, in 
the doubles, and thr defeat of Speakman in the singles. On 
May 26 S. E. Chalonel- was also beatin in his first match in 
the singles, his opponent being P. A. Tunstall (Salt Union, 
I.td., Liverpool). Results of matches played during the past 
week are as follorr.~ :- 

SINGLES. 
P. A. Tunstall (Salt Union, Ltd., 1.iver~ool) beat S. I.:. 

( ' ha lon~r  (Monsanto Chemical Work.i, T.td., Kuahon) 6-4, 
6-3. 

D. Hlolv (Hritish UI-ux Houses, I.ld.) beat I). B. Hodgson 
(Grorge Scott and Son, L.ondon, Ltd) 6--2, 6-3. 

.A. Collins (British Oxygen Co., I.td.) beat R. A. Notting- 
ham iLe Grand Sutcliff and Gell, Ltd.) 6-3, 6-1. 

I-. Giltrow (Williams, Hounslow, T.td.) heat R. Frost (Bri- 
tish Oxygen Co., Ltd.) 6 3 ,  6 2 .  

DOUBLES. 
L. F.  Grape and A. F.  Childs (Borax Consolidated, 1,td.) 

heat .4. A. Killirk and G. A. Rrittain (R. T.aporte, Ltd., 
1.oton) 6-4, 6-3. 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Specifications Accepted and Applications for Patents 

THE following information is prepred from the O5cial Patents Journal. Printed coples of Specifications accepted may be obtained 
from the Patent Office, 25 Southampton Buildings. London, W.C.2, a t  Is. enell. I h e  nuubers giveu under ..Applications for 

PaLents " are for reference in all correspondence up to the acceptance of the Complete Sbecification. 

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application l'lI~~'A1:ATlox.-Chemopl~arm, Ltd., and F. W. R. Osten, May 
It(. 14418. 

METHOD OF, A N D  MVANS POR. OBTAINING Hl~BBElL IN ORANLIJdll MAFl~fACTl'RE OP WATER NOLllBLE n&HI\'ATIYEs OF MENTHOL AND 
FOIIM FIIOM DISI~ERHIONS RIICH AS LATEX, OR FROM SOLUTIONS.- ~ ~ Y ~ O ~ . - C ~ l e l l l O ~ k l a r ~ ~ ,  Ltd. May 18. 14419. 
A. J .  A. Y. De Scllepyer. Aug. 21, 1991. 392,592. ~'ROCESS POR IMPROVINB PROPBRTIES U P  IIYDRAULIC CEMENTS.-. 

~ A N ~ ~ P A c T ~ ~ I I E  OP COMI'OIINDS PROM TEIII'INE ALCOHOL8 AND HYDRO- ,I, M. CU~S.BCII~I[~S. May 19, ((iernlsllg, May ZJ, 'z,) 145Vl. 
AKUMATIC ALCOHOLS.-Ilnwards and Sr~na Ltd., J. W. Rlagdel1, M I ~ I I O D  OF Y ~ A ~ ~ L I S ~ N G  CHLORINATED ALIPHATIC HYDROCABBONS. 
and \v. B. ~ u g g e t t .  0et.  15, 1!131. 39~',571. Uow Clle~nical Co. May 19. (Uaited States, June 22, '32.) 

PRODUCTION OP DI*TIIIRUTARLK AND NON-CAKINO FERTILISERS 14556. 
COSTAISIN8 CALCIIIM NITRATE.-Lonza lilaktrizitatewerke Und AIPI'*K,ITU.Y FOR MOULD IN^ ~ 1 . ~ 8 ~ ~ ~  M A ~ ~ ~ R I A L , - D ~ ~ ~ ~ , ,  ~ ~ b h ~ ~  
Cl~trniscl~e Fabriken Akt.-Gen. I:,. Luscller and E. Stirnemann. (.,,., ~ t d .  M~~ 18. 14387. 
Nnv. 1, 100.  3!)2,531. ~'RODIICTION OF CONCENTRATED IADIARUBBEU.-DU~IO~ Rubber 

~ ~ E T H O D  OF PORMlNG NICKEI, OXIDE CAPABLE OF HEDllCTION AT Go,, Ltd, I), F ,  Twiss and E,  W ,  B, Owen, May 20, 14654, 
A 1 . 0 ~  TEMPERATUIIE.-ROS~, Downs and ' S ~ I O I ) I ~ I S ~ ~ ,  Ltd., and T. M A N ~ ~ ; ~ C T U R E  oP lzO DYESTTJFFS.-E. 1. D~ p D n t  de N~~~~~~ 
Andrews. Oct. 21, 1931. :1!)2,600, s ~ ~ c l  (:o. May 17. (United States Mav 17, '32.) 14333. 

Fl!nt:Ic~DEs.-Electret Cllenbicnl I'roceanes, Ltd., and E. Hat- > [ A N ~ ~ ~ A D T l l b E  0" ACETIC ACID, E T C : - ~ , " ~ ,  uU pollt de xemourS 
achek. No!,. 17, 1931. :I'J2.!~f&i. alld Co. and J. W. Lawrie. May 17. 14335. 

I~ESTI~~CTIVE HYl~ROGENATION OF CARBONACEOUS MATERIALS.-- MANI~~ACTUILE Ow RUBBER PRODUCTS.--M. Dupret. May 16. 
H. B. S o n ~ e r ~ e t ,  R. llolroyd, and Imperial Chelnical Industries, 141(;0. 
Ltd. NOV. 17, 1931. 392,569. ~IANI'FACTIIKE OF BASES DERIVED PROM BENZ-DIOXANE.-L. S. E. 

MANUFACTURE OF SULPHONATION PRODUCTS PHOM HlCnEn Ellis (SOC. des Usines C l ~ i m i ~ u e s  Rhbne-Pouleno). May 19. 14574. 
HIDHOXY-PATTY ACIDS, OR RSTKRY, 011 OTHER DERIVATIVES THEREOF. ~ Y E S T I T ~ P S ,  ETC.-R. I#. Everatt and Imperial Chemical Indus. 
A: G. 13loxa1a (Soe. of Chemical Industry in Hasle). Nov. 18, (,i,,, l,trl, M~~ 17, 14334, 
1931. :lO2,5ti8. MANI~PACTI:IIE OF ANTI-CRYI'TOCAMIC POWDBR HAVING A COPPEII 

~ f . ~ N l ~ ~ ~ c r l : l l e  0 s  *OD.&-LIME.-Dewey and Alrny, Lid. Dee. osl.CHI,OnlDa 8~se.-L. Ferri. May 19. 14566. 
22, 1930. 3!12,613. XANUKACTCIRE OF SOLUTIONS OF THERAPEUTICALLY-VALUABLE COM- 

PHO(:ESSES AND APPARATUS FOR THE PRODUCTION OP BITUMINOUS I~OIINDS.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. Mag 15. (Germany, May 14, 
m ~ x ~ u s ~ s . - l l .  ICdgewnrth-Jnhnstone. Nov. 25, 1931. 392,620. .:?J.) 140(i2. 

A P P A I I ~ T ~ S  FOR CAUSING LIQUIDS TO REACT WITH CASES OH P I ~ O ~ I ' C T ~ O ~  OF E~PLO~IVES,-I,  G, Fsrbenindustrie, May 15, 
V A I ~ O U I I ~ . - . ~ .  Y. Johnson (I.  G. Farl~enindnstrie). Xov. 30, 1931. (aermany, 10, '32,) 14084. 
3!YL611. 

MANI'PACTIIICE AND PRODUCTION OP WETTING AGENTS FOR MERCERIS- 
~~IIIKIIPACT~IIIII OF NEIITHAL WATER SOLUBLE OBCANO-METALLIC COP. 

IS<; L I Q U O R S . ~ .  Y. Johnson (I.  G. Farhenindustriel. Dec. 3, I ' $ ~ . ~ i ~ ~ ,  G. May 15. May 14' 
I!l3I. 592,636. MANL~FACTI~RE OFF CONVERSION PRODUCTS OF CASEIN.-I. G. Far- 

1'anPAl;~~roN OF METALLIC LIULPHIDES ALONG WITH METALS 04 Ile~~i~ldufitrie.  May 16. (Germany, Mag 17, '32.) 14207. 
~ r s s r r s  sr~.~r:or.-B. \Vydler. Uec. 16, 1931. 392,640. M*X~PACTURE OF NEUTRAL WATER SOLI:BLE COMPLEX COXPOUNDS 

I'aocasn ow, AND APPABATIIS FOR, THE THERMAL DECOMPOSInON OP OP  YILIVAL~~NT ANTIMONY.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. May 18. (Ger- 
liYol;oc4l;ooss.-Sa~1nIi1oze Vennoolschap de Dataafsche Petro- ,,,a,,y, jlay I!), '32.) 14438, 
leum Maatschappij. July 14, 1!131. 392,643-4. M~I 'FACTUKE OF SOLID STABLE DIAZO-AZO-SALTS.-I. G. Farben- 

I 'IIO~ERS 1011 THE MANI~PAcTIJIIE OY Kl~~O~ES.-Naarnlo~ze Ven- iadustrie. >lay 19. (Germany, May 19, '32.) 14553, 14554. 
noutscl~ap de IJataafsche Petrnleon~ hlnoischappij. Jan. 17, ~ u R I F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  OF WAX,--J, y, johnson (I, G. ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ .  
1!131. 302 652. ~tidnstrir). Mav 19. 14548. 

MANUFA~TI :KE OW ETHYL ~ ~ c o ~ o ~ . - U i s t i l l e r s  CO., t td . ,  W. P. ~ ~ A T l l P A r T I I K ~  OIL vAKNISHEs.-~. y. , J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (1. G, F*~. ' 
Joshua, H. M. Stanley, and J. R. 1)ymock. Feb. 19, 1932. ~ , ~ , ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ t ~ i ~ ) .  M,,~ 19. 14549. 
392,686. MANUFACTURE OF VALTIABLE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS.-J. Y, J ~ h l l -  

APPAIIATIIS FOR cARRYILlG OUT EXOTHERMIC HYDROGENATION RE- IOII (1, G, Farbenindustrie). Mav 20. 14648. 
ACTIOXS UNDER PRESS~RE.-J. Y. Johnson (I. G. Farbenindus- psoo~crloN OF Or. THE CY.4NINE T~PE.-J. D. ~ ~ ~ d ~ l l .  
trie). Feb. 22, 19.12. 392,688. May 18. 14471. 

PROTECTION AGAINST COllROSlON 111 ALIIMINII'M AND ITS ALLOYS I)YESTUFFS, ETC.-A. H. Knight. Mav 17. 14334, 
Asn MAGNESIUM AND ITR AI.LOYR.-S(~C. ('ontinentale Parker. April &IAXUPAFPURE OF RUBBER THREADS.-R. 3. MeKay (International 
27. 1931. 392,728. I.i~tex Processes, Ltd.). May 20. 14632. 

PRODI~CTIOS OF SOAP-LIKE I'REPARATI(WS, WETTINO. DISPERSING MBTHOD OF CASTING MAGNESII~M, ET~.-E. H. Moore. May 15. 
AXD PRSETRATINC AGENTX, AN11 I'ROTECTIVE COLLOIDS.-Dr. 11. H I I ~ S -  14014, 
diecker and Dr. F,. Vogt. June 30. 1931. 3!)2,7(i'l. SYNTHETIC RESIN MOULDINGS.-J. B. Porga11. May 19. 14511. 

MNUFACTURE OP ALKALI CARBONATE OR AIIKALI HYDROXIDE.-A. PRRTILISERS.-C. Pickstone. May 18. 14431. 
Dlentzel. Julv 15 1931. 39Z.7li5. 'I'REITXIYT OF RUBBER LATEX, ETC.-r. G. Smith and W. Young. 

l r a ~ u s ~ m r r l i e  & MIXED ESTERS OP ~ E L C I I L O S I . - K O ~ ~ ~ ,  Ltd. M~~ 18, 14427, 
July 28, 1931. 392.775. MAWI:IACTIIRE OF AMMONIUM T R ~ N I T R A T E . - S ~ O C ~ ~ O ~ ~ S  Super- 

CAWINATION OF OYPSIIM.-B. L. li.mnpi% (GVDLIII~  Lime and fosfnt PnbrikS Aktiebolag. May 18. (Sweden, May 21. '32.) 
Alahaslinr, Canada, Ltd.). Aug. 13, 1932. 392,780. 14461. 

CRYSTALLISATION PROCESSES.-\V. J .  T ~ n n a n i  (Aktie~elakapet ~ I , ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  OP AZO DYESTUFFB.-~,,c. Of chemical 1,,dustry in 
Krystal). Oct. 28, 19.12. 392,8?9. Iinsle. May 15. (Switzerland May 15. '32.) 140fil. 

~IBTILLATION 01. AMMONIAC41. LIQI:OK.-W. C. Bnllnes and Co.. MANI.*A&RE OF I E R ~ L I ~ E R S ~ - S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  SupePfn8fat Fsbriks 
Ltd., C .  Cooper and D. M .  Nenshaw. Nov. 17, 1931. .192,560. Aktiebolag. Ma? 18. (Sweden, May 21, '3.) 14462, 14463. 

Applications for Patents PI:ICIFICATION OF SIIGAR FACTORY AND REFINERY ,llTCES.-D. Tea- 
tini. Yay 10. 14593. 

IASULATION OF RECEPTACI.e.8 ADIPTI'.D TO CONTAIN 80LIn CARBOS ~ ' I ~ R I P I C A ~ O N  OF PHENOLS.-W. \v. Triggn (E.  I. DII Pant de 
~IOXIDE.-S. n. Ware. Mny 12. 13877. Semours and Co.). May 18. 14399. 

AprAnATr~S POR PRODUCTION OP PROTE('TI1'E OASES YOR HEAT. PROCEUS POR MAKIN[; SULPHONIC ACIDS.-v, m'. T r i g p  (Flesch- 
TKRATMBNT OP ~BT~~S.-l~irnlill~Ila~~~ ICIect~iu P U ~ I I ~ C B S ,  Ltd., and Werkr AN.-Ges. fur Gerhstofffabrikatinn u. Cllem. Produkte). 
A. G. Lobley. May 19. 14504. Yay 15. 14042. 

PUKIPYIN~: ,ITH OK OASES.-H. A .  Rrasscrt 81111 CO., Ltd. May S~NTEIIID MAGNISIA. ETC.-Allerra. May 23. (April 23, '32.) 
20. 14669. (Bustria, April 25, '31.) 14884. 

' ~ R ~ < L T M E N T  OF TExTIl.li, ETC.. M~.rE~lbLs.-Rriti~ih Celanesc. COMPOSITIOR 4NU PREPARATION OF SOLDEILING MATERIALS.-H. 
LM. May 17. (United States, %lay 17, '32.) 14314. Bal~erle and British Machine Chain Ltd. May 25. 15111. 

neslxorln COM?O~ITION~.-Rritirh Thnmsnn-Houston. Ct.. Ltd. TREA&ENT OF HYDROCARBON MATEK~AL.J. S . ' ~ e l f o r d .  S. Bill-. 
May 17. (United States, May 25. '32.) 14298. h r o ~ ~ g l ~  and Yorkshire Tar Distillers, I.td. May 22. 14781. 

~ E s I s o ~ s  co~l~oS1~loh.s.-Rritish lLsin Products. Ltd.. and F~ol'AnoN OF ORErr.-Tl. T. Riihrnu. l a p  22. (Germany. .July 
H. E .  Mal)ey. Mav 17. ( U l ~ i t ~ d  States. May 2-5. '32.) 14298. 7. '33.) 11793. 

Apvl,rr~~ron or. n+E~7u~rs.-S. Chapprll, IT. iS. Haddock, In,- PRonllc~1or 0 s  A1,hALIKE r~os~~l~l~ . -Rozel-Ma1Ptra Soc. In-  
Ijerial Chr~~lirnl 111dllstries. 1,td.. nrld I?. T.nd:r, Mnv 18. 14437. rlustrielle de Produits Chimiques. Ma? 26. (Francc, May 26. 

~I~sI'F\CTI'RE OF 1 DECHl,Ol!lX4TED PONCENTBIITIII) DIETETIC FOOn 'R?.) 1M07. , 



From Week to Week 
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LORn MELCHETT has consented to accept the presidency of DAMAGE TO THE EXTENT OF £10 000 was caused by an  outbreal; 
tlie Britisli Science Guild in  succession to Sir Samuel Hoare, of fire on Sunday at the bleaching'and dyeing works of J. and H. 
whose three-year term of ofice ends in  June, 1933. McConnell, Broadlie, Neilston. 

THE STAFFS OF THE SCOT~ISH FACTORIES of Imperial Chen~ical PRICE DIWEQUILIBRIIIM and international indebtedness were 
Industries played their annual golf competition for the Johnston ~ l e a l l  u,illl by Dr. \V. H. Cnales a director of Imperial Chemical 
Cup over the Old Troon course. U'. M'Kenzie (13) won the lndusrieu, Ltd., in a spec11 to ;lie Plenary Session of the Inter- 
trophy with a score of 72. national Cl~ai~tber  of C n ~ n ~ r ~ e r c e  Cnngress in Vienna, on May 30. 

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF KIANCSI has decided to 
erect a paper mill a t  Yinngshin at a cost of about 400,000 dollars. 
The mill is to be completely equipped wit11 the most moder~l 
plant, and will make only tbe special paper most in demand on 
the Cl~iuese market. 

OVER s I x m  MEmBaRs of the Cardiff Naturalists' Society lasl 
week visited the by-product works of tlw Powell Duffryn Co., 
Ltd. a t  Bargoed Rhyn~ney Valley. They were received by Mr. 
J. l+est, manag&, who explained the operations carried out a t  
the works. The party was afterwards entertained to lnncheon. 

RECENT WILLS include :-Mr. J. S. Ellison, of Gomersal 
(Yorkshire) manufacturing chemist, f31,229 (net personalty 
127,892). Ikajor \Vellwood Maxwell, J.P., D.L., of Dalheattie, 
a director of the Merton Rubber Syndicate, Ltd.,  £78,793; Mr. 
Richard Slater, of 42 Somerset Road, Bolton, retired bleacher, 
125,189 (net personalty 123,956). 

IN THE CHANCERY DIVISION on Monday Mr. Justiee 
Bennett had before him a petition by Tar  ~ i s t h l e r s ,  Ltd., for 
the confirmation by the Court of the reduction of its capital. 
Counsel stated tltat the comuanv souel~t  to reduce its cauital from 

A 1'11% POR INCREA3Y.D INVEHTIOATION into tile Use of plastic 
~~caterials in dcntistry was ~natle by l'rofessor C. S. Cr~bson, 
F.R.S. of Guys ~ o b p i t a l  in a lecture in connection with the  
Plastic's Industrial IEnhibition a t  the Science Museuni on May 26. 

HVLL UNIVERSITY COI.LEGE liave decided to offer a post for a 
limited period to a dispossessed university teacher from Ger- 
many. A special position will be created and the salary will he 
met fronl a fund wl~iclt is k i n g  organiled by the Jewisli corn- 
nlnltity. 

A SSJLABUS o r  SIJMMNi EVENING CUSSES 1188 been issued by 
Ilre Mancllester Municipal College of Technology. This syllahus 
ia issued in  the form of a prnspectos describing cnurses of lec- 
tures and laborntory work in many branclies of tecl~nology in- 
cluding applied c l ~ e i n i s t r ~  and tcxttle cheuiistry. 

THE NoarmAL CAPITAL of National Titanium Pigments Ltd. 
of Adelaide House, King William Street, R.C., has been inireused 
by the addition of 140 000 beyond the registered capital of £1 000. 
The additional capitai is divided into 411,000 7+ per cent. C;IIIII- 

lative preference s l~ares  of 1 1  each. 
g100,0Oil to 180,000, tha t  i m o h  oi capital being in 'erciss of THE DEATH OccURRen last week of Mr. William Watson head 
the compan 's requirements. The 620,000 would be returned to of the firm of Williani Watson (Dundce), Ltd.,  oreb bank' Dye- 
tlie sharehofders. His lordstlip confirmed the reduction as asked. works, Dondee. Aged 72, he started with J. and F. stelrenson, 

IN THE COMPANIES COUIIT on Monday, Mr. Justice Bennett \\,I10 at tllat time owned the works, as an  office boy, and rose to 
had hefore him a p t i t i o n  for  t l ~ e  compulsory winding up of cashier and manager, event11a1l.v taking over the business in 18%. 
Electrochemical Tnstallations. Ltd. Counsel said the matter had He was a fornmr mnaistratc of the city. 
stood over to enable certain ierm; to be carried nut between the 
company and the petitioning creditor. Tlie terms bad been 
carried out and his client liad been paid a sobstantial part of hi8 
debt by a third party and there was a guarantee for the balance. 
H e  therefore asked that tlle petition should he dismissed, the 
coats to be taxed and paid by the company. His lordship 
ordered accordingly. 

IN THE FOURTEEN YEAI~S since its inauguration tlte memhersl~ip 
of the Institute of Physics has increased steadily and a t  the end 
of 1932 was 695. The report for the year 1932 shows that the  
many activities of the Institute have continued to prosper and 
tha t  the "Journal  of Scientifio Instruments" has made satisfac- 
tory progress. Tlte opening in May of the joint library and 
reading rooms by the president Lord Rutherford, marked an  
important step in the progress 'of the Institute and forms an  
example of what can be achieved by tlle co-operation of partici- 
pating societies. I t s  establishment 'is the result of the worE 'of 
the joint library cornrnittee originally set up by the Institute, the . 
Physical Society of London and the Optical Society. 

MR. A. M. WISEMAN, M.C., British Trade Commissioner io  
Toronto, is now on leave in tliis country and will be available a t  
the Departn~ent of Overseas Trade, 35 Old Queen Street Lon- 
don, S.W.1, to interview United Kingdom trade associatinis and 
business firms, who should make any applications for interviews 
with him. Mr. Wiseman will he prepared to discuss with trade 
associations, or with United Kingdom firms, who are contemplat- 
ing an application for a review of duties by the Tariff Board 
under the United Kingdom-Canadian trade agreement made a t  
Ottawa, the procedure with which, in  the light of present infor- 
mation, i t  would be desirable for them to conform , Applications 
fnr interview should indicate the subject to be discussed (quoting 
Ref. C.Y. 4141). 

THE ANNIIAI. CONFlRENCe of the Textile Institute will he held 
a t  Harrogate next week, commencing on Junc  7 and finishing 
with a visit to the laboratories of the Wonl Industries Research 
Association at Torridon. Leeds, on June  10. The conference 
proceedin@s will open with a civic reception a t  the Winter Gar- 
dens on the Wednesday evening, when the visitors will he received 
by the Mayor and Mayoress, Alderman J .  Arthur Whiteoak, 
J.P., and Mrs. U'liitenah. The conference )Ironer will hegin on 
tlie Thursdav morning a t  the Grand Hotel. I n  the afternoon 
there will he' an excursinn to York bv special train, and members 
will visit tlie Minster, the works nf Ronntrce and Co., Ltd., and 
tlie L.N.E.R. Co.'s railway museum. I n  the evenin< there will 
be an Inst,itute dinner. with tlre presentation of the Institute 
hledal to Mr. F. W. Barwick, chairman of the Selection Cnm- 
mittee. The annual Mather Lectnre will he contributed by Dr. 
T. Oliver. of Galashiels. The conference will be resumed on thc 
Friday. The newly-elected president Sir William Clare Lees 
will be unnhle to attend owing to a'long-standing previous en! 
gagemen' I-lit Mr. Genrge Garnett. J.P.,  immediate past presi- 
dent; will attend. 

SPEAKING AT THE ANNUAI, MEETING of Llle London section of 
t l ~ e  British Association of Chemists on May 19 Mr. C. B. \Vood- 
ley, general secretary of the Association, gave's more favourable 
account of tlie situation regarding employment than our short 
report last week indicated. Actually, there was a docrease of 
about 50 per cent. in  the proportion of members seeking assist- 
anco during tlte year. l'lie appointments bureau was the means 
nf placing snnie 1,460 vacancies before the mcml~ers, represent- 
ing an increase of more tlran 60 per cent. over the previous year. 

AN ACADEMIC AS~ISTANCE COUNCIL 1188 been formed, whiclt 
will mek to raise a fund, to be u,%d primarily thong11 not ex- 
clusively, in providing it~aintenance for displried teachers and 
investigators of Gerrnan universities and finding them the 
chance of work in  universities and scientific institutions. Tlle 
Royal Society lias placed office accommodation a t  the disposal 
of t l ~ e  Council. Sir William Beveridge and Professor C. S. 
Gibson, F.R.S., are acting as hon. secretaries of the Council, 
and co~n~rtunications sliould be sent to them a t  the Royal Society, 
Burlington House, W.1. 

SIR WILLIAM CLARE LEES was elected president in succession 
td Mr. G. Garnett at the 23rd annual meeting of the Textile 
Institute, held a t  Manchester leaf. week. In acknowledging his 
election, he said from a review of the present situation thev 
could take hope tha t  when world conditions were re-creakd a n j  
when the volume of the external trade of the world had increased 
t o  a material extent they would bc in a more competitive position 
than t l~ev liad been fol: some time, and would lie able to enter  
into a f i l l  sltnre in the increased and npward tendency of world 
trade. This was a difficillt time, when everybody was suffering 
in one direction or anotlier, and i t  was well to look a t  hasic 
facts and take comfort from them. 

THE GOVERNORB OF THE ~IOYAI. 'TECHNICAL COT,LF.OE. Glasgow, 
have unanimously appointed Mr. William Murdoch Cnmming, 
D.Sc., F.I.C., to t l ~ e  ', Young " Profrsaorship of Technicall 
Cl~ernistry rendered vacant hv the death of Professor Thomas 
Gray D.Sc. The cllair was 'founded and endowt4 in  1870 by 
the ' l j te Dr. James I ' n u n ~ ,  F.R.S., of Kelly and Durris, and is 
the onlv Chair of Technical Chemistry in Scotland. Dr. Cum- 
nting gi,aduated a t  Glasqoiv and Leeds. Jn 1916 lie joined the 
staff of B r i t i d ~  Dyestuffs Corporation, being placed a t  first in 
tho explosives depnr t r~~ent  unclcr tile Ministry rif Munitions. Jn 
ihe research dcpar t r~~cnt  to wl~irli Iic was aftirward.i transferred, 
he developed processes for tlie manufacture of certain dyestuffs 
interinediates not previously manufactured in this couniry. I n  
1920 Dr. Cummine xvas appointed Senior Lecturer on Organic 
Cl~emistrv in the Rnyal Teelrnical College, and during his tenure 
of the fist  has he& cnntinuouslv engnqed in research, chiefly 
bearing on the dvestuffs industry. He 11as made J o u t  30 
nriginal cont r i l~ut ion~ In tlrr leading chcmical ic~urnals. He is 
also joint-author nf t\szn impnrtnnt text-hooks on practical 
organic chemistry. 



A I~IIENcH c u u s l s ~ <  is ill Itrea,lrt scekiag permission froin the 
lrisli Free Stnte lli t i~stry uf Industry an11 Conlmerce, to work 
~lrpuaits of firecla? i~nd ;ilubastcr I~~cnted ibt Arigna, County 
Leiiris). 

THE I:OOU GIIOLI' ~ , f  the Society of Clie~uical Industry has 
:~rcepted tlie invitation of tlir Iiorml banitarg Institute to organisc 
!lie bnsi~uesr of sectiun .. l < ' ~ j , g i e n e  of Food, on the occasion 
of its fort!.-fourll! congress a t  Hlackpoul. Dr. L. H. Larnpitt, 
c l ~ a i r n ~ a ~ i  uf tlie Groop. a111 open a joint discussion to be held 
OII \Vednesda)., June 21, nu "l ' l~e Wrapping of Bread and of 
Iistter." The following mill be the chief speakers : Dr. C. J. 
Vnx, of Cross and lievan; Mr. C. H. P. I'uller, of tlie researe11 
clepart~ttent of J. Lvons and Cu., Ltd.; Mr. P. Arup, of the 
I ) e p a ~ ~ t ~ i ~ e n t  of Agric;~ltore, I)l~blin, and Dr. O. 11. Dart, Medicnl 
Clfficcr of HeaItl~, Ilaekaey. 

Prices of Chemical Products 
Current Market Conditions 

I'alres ill tlie l,r>ndr~n clielrlical illarket remain firm with ic good 
~ t c a d v  deliland. Prires of coal tar products on the whole remain 
o n c l ~ ~ i ~ ~ g e d  from last week. The general tendency of prices on 
the Yai~r l~es ter  c l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i c a l  iiiarket during the past week has been 
firm and in severs1 instances values are a sliade higher on balance. 
.\ctusl nca I~usinesa a t  the present time is on a restricted scale 
so far as furmanl Iroying uf an1 in~purtance is concerned, and the 
bulk of the trnnsnctiuns since last report has referred t o  com- 
paratively small pnrcels. On the wbole, however, the quantities 
moving intu cnnsolnption in a i lu~nlar  of instances represent some 
.iligllt i~nprore~tlent cumpared with a month or so ago. Business 
In the Scottisli I~esvv cl~emical ~narket  still continues steady, and 
nn iiuportant r l ~ a n i e  in price is reported. With the followinp 
exceptions, the prices of cl~e~nical products remain as reported 
in THE CHEPIFAI. A l i ~  last week (pages 49G-497). 

General Chemicals 
 ID, CIIIIIC.-LOSIBON : !1$11. IIL.I. 111.; less fit$,. ~ ~ A N C A E S T E R  : ~. 

!lid. 11, 10d. 
.ICID, ('uE~nLlc.-Bi/!l!I'~/,, 1%. 111. tc) IS.  id.  per gal.; 98/1000/,, 

1s. :,d. to 2s. 
ACID, FORMIC.-LoNnOs : $47 10s. per ton. 
dcro ,  TIKTARIC.-I~I~. pl'r 111. SCOTI.AID: U.1'. crystnls, load., 

earriage paid. MASOHEYTER : l l f d .  
.Aas~slc.-LoInoa: dl!) c.i.1. ntnin U.K. port4 for inlporttd 

mntcrinl; Cornish noi~~inal ,  $93 f.0.r mines. SCOTLAND: 
\\'hitc pnadernl. 124 ex wllarf. Y r ~ m n s ~ ~ n :  T h i k  pow- 
dered ('ornisl~. $3 10s. a t  wines. 

LEAD Srm,iw.-f2R 1n.r ton. M A N F H R ~ ~ ~ ~ I ?  : .A28 10s. ' 

I ' o ~ r s s ~ r n  ( '~ l .onr i~~. -Loseow : &:ii to $40 pcr Ion. S~~ITT.ANIJ  : 
l / l 0  v l  3 7  YAS(.HESI.EI: : $37 to 2BR. 

I'OTXSII.\I I'I~I~SSI~TE.-~.ONDON : 8ttl. 111 !),I. 1x1' Ill. SCOTLASD : 
Ycllorv y,~,t nlalcrisl, Rid. c s  store. MnslSnsnTsn : Yellow. 
B&d. 

SCLPHITB OF ('OPl'lil1.--31,4SPHESTER: klli 111s. pel. tOU f.0.b. 

Pharmaceutical and Fine Chemicals 
CIDIII'>I IoI)IuE.-~~S. Gd. per 111. 
Inns  QVISIRK SC IT RATE.-^$^. to IS. Ottl. per oz. 
Sou. I ianer~oxi~~. - lRs ,  to 15s. per Ib. 
Lisrl,oi. (ex Sllui nil).-.5s. 9d. per 11,. 

Essential Oils 
hl.nos11, I:oat:lI:\ S.I1.A.-!)s. per 111. 
EOL'RROS GEKANIUDI.-~..IS. :Ill. per 111. 
C~ssrsox. -3s .  Gd. per Ih. 
C'~.ovii, !lO/8Yx Engl1al~.--4q. Orl. 1rt.r 111. 

Coal Tar Products 
CIIEOROTC.-H.S.I. Sp~~cilication slandard, Rd. per gal. f.0.r. 

Holnc. :ird cl (1. Loxnoa : :id. 1 1 ,  .'l(rl. f.n.r. North; 4d. to 
+id. I ~ I I I I ~ ~ ~ I .  > ~ . ~ N C ~ H E S T E I ~  : !!Id I,, :i&d, SCOTI.AND : Speci- 
hcation oils. :itd. to 4td.; aitsl:c.ri nil, .Id. lo 41d.; light, 39d. 
to 4:d.: Ileusy, 4td. to 5d. 

SAPHTIIA.-Solvent. W/IGOo/,, IS. 411. 18, Is. 5d. per gal.: 05/1600/,. 
Is. id. ; !10/190';/. 9d. to la. Id. I.oni,on : Solvent. Is. Rbd. 
to la. .Id.; hear;. l l d .  to Is. Otd. 1.o.r. Scon.4so : Dfl/IG07,. 
la. 3d. to Is. 3td.;  90/1!lll'$,, 1111. tn Is. 2d. 

~ ' I T C H . - \ ~ ~ ~ ~ L I I ~  soft. 64  5s. lwr tam. MANCHEITEI: : £3 15s. to 
$4 1.o.b. Loxoos : $4 to $4 2s. lid. f.0.b. East ('oust port. 

Pr1irnra~.-90,'140. 3s. %I. tu 4*. LI. P I  pnl.; 90/180. 2s. to 2s. 6d. 
SCOTLAND: !lOil60",, -1%. I < r  5 s . ;  00,?20%. 3s. to 4s. 

S ~ ~ o ~ . - - ( ' o n ~ m r ~ n .  1.. I1I:I. lcr Is. 11d. per gal.; pore. 2s. Id. to 
2s. 3d. 

'l'o~.i.nr..-90%. 2s. 1 1 1  3%. Id. per gal.; p u r ~ .  2s. 411. 
Wood Distillation Products 

E T A  o L I I - I  t , t I 1 I .  Grrv El4 to 
1 i n  I n  I I\r.. (ill. I".'. gnl. ~ ~ A N C ' H R S T ~ :  
Brown, d!l Ill..: gvcav, dIsr~. 

IIIi. \\'. '1'. EDruNDs, l~ead of the chemistry department o l  
t l ~ c  tlrltish Mannesma~in Tube Co., Ltd., a t  Landore near Swan- 
sea, has died. Mr. Ed~nunds was one of the best-1111oh industrial 
chemists in Soutll \Vest \Vales. 

'L'tre PRICE OF KELP for the distillation of iodine will fall con- 
sider1111ly in respect of slipplies from the Irish Free State this 
year, uecording to reports from Dublin. The price last year 
averaged between $7 and 2 8  per ton under the Pree State Gov- 
ernr~~ent ' s  subsidy sellerne but. this year i t  is not expected t o  
exceed 24 or $4 10s. per t;n. Replying to a question in the Dail 
(Free State Parliament) recently, the Parliamentary Secretary 
tor the Urpart~nent of Lands and Fisheries said lhat the official 
price had not yet been fixed but owing t o  a reduction of fifty 
per cent. in the world price :f iodine the prices could not be as 
11igl1 as those paid in  previous years. 

New Chemical Trade Marks 
Compiled from official sources by Gee and Co. Patent and 

Trade Mark Agents, Staple House, 51 and 52  dancer^ Lane, 
London, W.C.B. 

Oppos~tiou to the registration of the following trade marks can 
be lodged tip to June 84, 1933. 

Eortaran. 540 343. Class 2. Chemicnl substances used for agri. 
cultural llorticul(tura1 veterinary and sanitary purposes. British 
~ ) ~ e s t o & t  ~ o r ~ o r a t i o n :  Ltd., lmienal chemical House, Millbanli. 
London, S.W.7. March 20, 1933. 

Halidexol. 539,179. Clsas 3. Chemical subslances prepred for 
~ise ill ~ ~ ~ e d i c i n e  and pharmacy. British Colloids Ltd. Crookes 
L;~l,nrlrtories, Gorst Road, I'ark Boynl, London, k.10. 'Februar, 
17. 1033. 

netti&. . 540,545. Class 8. Chenriesl substances r e p a d  for 
live in ~nedicine and pharmacy. Reckitt & Sons, ~ t j . ,  Kingston 
Staroh Works, Dansom Lane, Hull, Yorkshire. April 6, 1933. 

OaEnal. 640,771. Class 3. Cl~emical substances prepared fol. 
use in iuedicine and pl~arn~aey. Bayer Products, Ltd., 31 to 31 
Bas~i~ghall Street, London, S.C.2. April 18, 1933. 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
'rile followii~g trade inquiries are abstraeted from the " Board 

of Trade Joun~al." Nan~es and addresses may be obtained front 
the Department of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence) 
35 Olrl Queen Street, London, S.W.l (quote reference number): 

Brazil.-A firm of ool~~m~ssion agents wishes to obtain the iepre- 
selttat~oi~ ol ~~laoulacturers of copper tubps and galvaniserl sheet4 
nnd lubes, and wishes tu form a couuectioi~ with a firm of shippers 
lor ~LIIII-nrabie, gum tragacantl~, red and white lead. (Ref. No. 
800.) 

Canada.-A tirrr~ ul wholesale mai~ufacturers' agents handling 
[raper 11~1116' ~~ippl ies  is defiin,l~s of securing a United Kingdon, 
agency in respect of clrina. rl:~y 01 qualities used by paint manufw- 
lurers and by firms p r d i ~ v ~ ~ ~ g  m t e d  p p e r ,  barytes sodium sul- 
plmte aud alum. The firm is ~i~bderstood to work on 'a commissioi~ 
basis and rover the ~na~~iifnrliiri!ig areas of Eastern Canada. (Ref. 
Nu. i59.1 

Denmark.-At, agent estc~blisl~ed ;it Copellhagen wishes to obtain 
the representatiuu, ou n com~nisrion basis, of United Kingdom manu- 
facturers of transparent wrapping paper. (Ref. No. 773.) 

Italy.-An agent established a t  Ctenon mishrs to obtain the repre- 
sentatlon, on a corntnission basis of United K~ngdom manufscturers 
of oxide nf zinc. (Ref. No. 77f.) 

Roumania.-A commission agent in Cernauti 11-ishes to get into 
tuircli with United Kingdom ~l~auufarturers and exporters of chemi. 
cals, aniline dyes, zinc ingots, pig iron. (Ref. No. 785.) 

South Africa.-A well-know11 London firm of export merchants, 
w~tll branch establishments 1 3 1  South Africa. seeks the representa- 
tin11 oP 1111ited King(lo~n n~an~lfaet,urers of fertiliser5. (Ref. No. 
767.1 

Turkey.-A lirrxl of ro~t~misaion agents in Istanbul desires to 
ol>taii~ agencies of Hritish manofu~.torers of laboratory instnimentn. 
copper, photograpll~: ~naterials, ext~nguiahers, aluminium and 
alii~nininm a l l o ~ s ,  steel, vnr~~islwr and paints, labrirating oils. (Ref. 
No. 797.) 

Forthcoming Events 
June 7 111 10.-Textile Institute. Antloal conlerenre. Harrogate. 
June 10.-Textile Itlstit~~te. Visit. to the laboratories of the Wool 

111dltstries Research Assooialior~. Torridon, Headingley, Leeds. 
June 14.-Eleetroplaters' and Depositors' Technical Society. Annual 

Election. " Question " Night. 8.15 p.m. Northampton Polo- 
technic Institute, St. John Street,, Clerkenwell, London. 

June 16.-The Physical Society. 5 p.m. Imperial College of 
Science, South Kensington, London. 
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spirits, tar IB~IIII~ICI~, clv. I ) i r~~.Iors:  C. s~on~(~rv i l l r .  Yet,, T ~ L . c  Hill. New Companies Registered wit,, IIII~E;~~~ ('ldlni~.al I ~ ~ d ~ ~ s l r i c x ,  Lt l l . .  atld .I,IIII~ \\.. iBltil)lls alld 
Claslics LM l)olnj~iol, H ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~r~llol~,l,,ew claw, b2,c.l. ~ l l l e r s .  111 atql l i re ~ ~ r l ~ . n t s  r r la l i ug  Ir) ~IIP j ) r ~ d l l ~ . t i ~ n .  trtlatll~ent. 

Registered ~ a ~ " l 6 .  ~ o n ~ i ~ ~ a l  d l00  ill hlall,,. distribllt ioa a ~ l r l  119c u f  solid, lirlnid or %a-euns ear l~on  dioside, 
farrurel .~ o f  dnd dealers in ,.~,~,,,i~l~ ,msra clr,,g., rertiliserR, drikold, cardire carbon-ice mrl~:-srl.~rt. a ~ v l  n t l ~ r r  nIIietI ~ ~ n r l ~ ~ r t -  
salts etc. Directors. A. .I. \vllertz.l~rfi H,,~~~,., (,lIaSe as refl.igc!~l.altls 1;r Inr  IIIC I);~~(.r~al;l~i vf I~),I~SIIIKR. PIC. I I i r ~ ~ c t o ~ r ~  
C ~ J I I ~ ~  Gardens, l ~ n f i e l b  ~ l ~ s s e ,  C, H. T~III~~C IIW: H. UIKIIS, 12 HIIC d r  MIII*.~~~, I' i~rix, ('. (;ray. 

E lwor th  Chemical Co., Ltd. Registered h l a r  17. Eiot~linaI 
capital $500 i n  L'l ahares. T o  acqoim the business of a e l te~~~ i ( .a l  
n lanu fac t~~re r  carrier1 OII b y  L. K. Tl'ard a t  Hart ford,  N o r t l ~ w i c l ~ .  Company News 
and to w r v  011 the same and the 1111xiness o f  ~ n a t m f a c t ~ ~ r e r s  01 N o r t h  thmken  ill, LU.-A ,liridell,] ,,( I,[.r I,:I!,,~,~,. ill 
and dealer ti.^^^ solder f lux distil led water acicls. Direelon;: 1,. E(. S l e l b o ~ ~ r t ~ ~  (~II .JIII!? dl, is :IIIIII)IIR~~~. 
\l.nrrl, H~ l l s ide ,  Har ihrd, '  Clles., I<. Tn,;lnlow. Br i t i sh  Qoodrich Rubber Co. Ltd.-'i'l~c d i r r v t ~ r ~  I t i t ~ e  d*darc.d 
B. J. Hamer  8 Sons, Ltd.-Registered M a y  24. Nomil l i l l  ra l t i ta l  211 t n t e r i ~ t ~  t l i r idend o ! ~  I l te orriinart >!)ares C D ~  24 C~,II~. ~V~$I : I I  

.5%,065,000 111 20,000 74 per vent. ~mrt ic i l rat ing preference sl~ares of less t a r  1111 account of  t l ~ r  year en,.lint. ~r~,tr~~nl,l.r :lo II~SI. 
2 1  eacb and 100,000 ordinarv shares o f  Is. ench. Manufacturers ~ u l l e ~ s ~  E a r t h  Unl0n.-Tlte ~ r n ~ f i t  rlte rear 11, 3lan.1) :I1 
of pa i t~ ts  cenlenta t a l b w  6;reases and other s i~n i la r  s~~l)aian~.en, an l~ l l l l t ed  to f11,!)73, a ~ t d  L.d.100 wa. I,nlugl~t it; 1.1.0111 tIt(5 11revio~* . rosin disiillei-s and  ~ r ~ a n ~ ~ i a a l ~ ~ r i n g  c l~e~niatx,  ele. I l i rer tors:  H. vear. The  onl!l larS d i v ~ d e ~ l d  i s  a g a i ~ l  1U per ceot., :1nd Ol,!l!l:J is  
Hays, Lordsbnl?. HI,II~~. Lorda ln~ry  I'ield. \Va l l i~~g tan .  Surrr!, Larried forward. 
a. J. Hamer. Doulton 8 DO., Ltd.-A lurs o f  OS,5II.l i s  shown rnr (Ite year 10:+2. 

Howard  Baker (1993) L t d  l i ~ a n r  Road, L i v e r y ~ d .  1<1.~i~(er4 After cllargin*. lees, c l r l ~ e n t ~ ~ r e  intc'r(.st and r.~.editimg 113,157 fnttqt 
M * ~  9. Ncmina l  callitL~ ei6,om in 21 sllares. TO acrlllire tile ~ ~ ~ v e s t n ~ e s t  &l)revintlc,ll r<ns,*rvt, ;111#1 e:1:1.511 ~ , r o , ~ g ~ l t  ill, t ~ t t . ~ .  

lrllsluess of ~ n n ~ t ~ ~ f a c t n r e l r  of soap and eleatlsing c o ~ n ~ n u d i t i ~ ~  l l o a  l ~ ~ l ~ a i ~ ~ n  to I l le rreiltt 111 ~".olit ill~l Iolih ~CCIBIIII~. L-LL,!J.Ln. 
carried o t ~  b H H (l'roducls) L td .  a ~ l d  ( o  carry on t l ~ r  l j l lsi~leas Clover Pa in t  & Comocsl t i in CD., Ltd.-'i'l~e r l ~ v e ~ t o r s  titalc ill i s  

of soalt tnaiers; o l i  refiners at$ ent;aciors, grease n~,~reI~nnts, o i l  G"c"lal. trb ~ l la r rho ld r r t i  I l ls t  Itaving I!tII! wm*irlrred t l l r  eon~pa~~?..  
and grease distillers, I~olre lnanure IIIP~II~~C~U~P~S. 1 ) i r~c lo rs :  H. H. fil1atl~ia.l )>w~t io l> ,  l l ~e t ,  red  11~11 i t  is  111 i l l e  inI?rests of the COIIII~~II? 
Baker, B e w l t w ~ ~ o d .  ( i raase~~da le~  L i v e r p o l ;  G. Itlst,,~~ ant1 ('. A. to  post,pone Im).~~~eut"of  t l le ~ ~ r r f c ~ r i ~ ~ l r e  d i v i ~ l o n ~ l  d l ~ r  on -11111~ 1 .  
\Vatson. Bssociated Dyers and Cleaners, Ltd.-Agai~ts l  II ~ ) r o f i l  i n  I!J:3l o f  

xodern ~ ~ f ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  (puent), LU:. &gisht.ed M~~ 1;. ~,,lllillal P:lli.:VLtl, tile voltlllaliv ITINII.~. i t  Iua*  01 P.lb.(ili!l raw 1111- l>:lst v~isr .  
cal,l(lll fl,ij(l) ill I*. hllan,s. ()bJects: ?lo nc,,l,ilr, {I,,, i,,ver,~iorls Al te r  t ~ l r e t i ~ ~ g  1111. I ~ ~ P ~ * . ~ P I I C ~  ~ l i v i r l ~ t ~ d  11) A !~ r i l  :It), i!l:j.?. a11,1 11111111. 

:,la procelses 1,) a llew type of glatir, ti, adol,( an i t l a ?  for tllr vreilil o f  .f;P2;5ll I ~ r o ~ l g I ~ l  ill. t l ~ r r e  1% ;I tlc4vit of  
rl,ell~ tile vendnrs (Ilot ;lal,le,j), arid ,,,, tile blla:les* 822,484, w l ~ i r l t  Ib:ar  bee!^ w r i t t r ~ !  011. lmtn  rrsrrvs.  'I'l~r IIIIIIII~S~ ,,I ,,la~lllf;le~llwrs R I I ~  I iCeI~~cs< of  %lets glass. P~ar;lieizeru, ,.I,.. 111eeti11g w i l l  11" II~III at \ V i ~ i c l ~ ~ ~ * t r r  Honst*. IS~II~OII. CIII .IIIIII. 7 ,  :I! 
A s l~bscr i l~e r :  A. R. Ramer, l l O a  Word  Vale, F o r i t  Kill. S.R.23. 11.30 a.m. 
Ilntl~erfielcl, S~txseier, (:. R. Cocl~n~an, and E. R. Allen. YorlDsbire Dveware and Chemical C o .  Ar t r r  ~truvidinp ftw <lrplr.. 

IZd Ilnpel.ial Cl,e,,,iral HollsF. ~lilllJalllc, ciatlaw (rf ltnq;ertr plant 111111 n!i~(.l~il ler\. i111,l a l l  c>l l~er (.Ital.qe* i1118l 

S,,v,I, Ma;11, 40,ni,1al capital P5 ,0~~ l  ill 1,110 .,A: ~ l i re r to r * '  feeb, 111; surpI!t\ fg8r 111~ v i - : ~ ~  entlc,l l l a r c l ~  :I!, I!?!:;. 

"ll.'nalld P,OO" deferred all of paell, ado,,t 3 l tMHtl~ts lo EPI,?BIi. 'I'o I l l is  1s n d ~ l r ~ ~ ~ t l l r  bll l i l l lce b,r~fr:l~ll Lrr~vurrl. 

agreelllellts RolJel.t Dllras al,d c<IIarIes ,111,, alld ((L) $6,698, nlaking C:III.:EII. I(,*.; intrr(*sl IIII ~FIICII~I~P st~cl;. IB\* 111s. 

J. hlacGibbon, F. Pra t t .  23,848, interi111 dividi-ntl. Irk* lax,  .t:l,i50. l ~ i ~ v i ~ ~ g  L-22.79li. 'i'lt,. 

d~rectors recot11111~18d a elivitI,~n,l a t  tlte ~II~I- 71 per vent. less tax, 
Southern Rubber Co., Ltd.-Registered %Ill? 2-1. N ~ ~ l l l i ~ l a l  fll;d50, frallsfer I,, IPSC~.v(. eR.000. ~ a r r !  ills f0r\Y81(~ ~r).B.l(i. 1'111 eap1la.1 r loo i n  $1 sl~ares. Manofactnrer.; a ~ ~ d  I l r e l J n r c ~  elf r l r l~ l~er .  annllal lll~et~llg ,,.ill I,,, l,,,~,! tlb,, (;r,.;lt ~,,((.l. 1 1.. 

r ~ ~ l r b e r  ron,prr~~nds ancl articlen. n ~ a n r ~ r a r l ~ ~ r i ~ ~ g  ancl annlvlical 
ellealists, etc. Directnt.s : L. Gi lder,  8 t I u ~ ~ l i n g I t a a ~  C0urI. S:\l'.6. O" 'T1lnr I' 'I la ''''nl'' 

Taylor P a g ,  Ltd., 1.2 Kit,l i la~td I'laee. ( ~ r r e n w i r l ~ .  S.E.10. 
llegititered M a v  19. N o ~ ~ , i n a l  m e i t r l  e3M) i n  fl sltares. l\ln1111. 
b c t ~ ~ r e r s  of & dealers ill carhklea, c y a n a ~ ~ ~ i d r .  n i t roge~l .  ~ ~ i t r i c  

Books Received 
acid, slllpllllrie arid, ~IIIII~~~II~~. etr. I)irn.tol.s: P. L. Taylor.  1 R J  S p g c t r o q y  in Science and Industry.  I3r S. . l u ~ l d  1.1wis. I .on~l '~ l t  : 
( 'ovinglo~i  Way, Nor I~u~ry ,  S.W.17. \V, \V. I'agk. l l I ~ ~ v l < i r  a 1 ~ 1  S~I , .  L t d .  1 3 ~ ~ .  !I1 3s: t i~ l .  

W h i t e  K n i g h t  Oila LM., " R w k  Hill." H o r c L a n ~  Rcmd. l l i t r l  

Sossex. Registered h a v  12. X o ~ n i n a l  capital 421,000 i n  !l&j Ilre- 
Official Publications 
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S U L P H U R I C 1 OLEUM ( a ~  strengths) 
ALL STRENGTHS 

Hydrochloric, Nitric, Dipping, Hydrofluoric, 
Lactic, Perchloric 

F. W. BERK & CO., LTD. 
Acid and chemical Minufacturen since 1870. 

1 0 6 F E N  c H u R c H s T ., L 0 N D 0 N , R. C. 3 
Telephone : Monument 3874. wins : Berk, Phone,  ond don. 

Work  : Shptford, E., and Morcktoo, GIam. 

Sulphuric, Battery, Dipping, 
Muriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acids. 

SPENCER CHAPMAN 82 MESSEL Ltd. 
With which  is amalgamated WILLIAM PEARCE & SONS. Ltd. 

WALSINGHAM IIOUSE, SEETHING LANE, E.C.Y. 
Telephone : Royal rr66. Work :  SILVERTOWN, E.16. 

Telcgnmr : " Hydmehlorie Pen, London." 

WATERPROOF PACKINGS 
For any climatic from leeland Lu b m L a y  

CREPED OR WAXED LINERS, PAPER 
SHAVINGS, CORRUGATEDS, etc. 

Manufacturers and Agenu : 

W. K. THOMAS & CO. 
CLOCK HOUSE, ARUNDEL STREET, LONDON. W.C.2. 
Tel. r TenyleBnr 3731. 'Grams: "Plysack Estrand, London," 

TASICh.l.45 _. - - . ._. -. - 

PAPER & PAPER CONTAINERS - 1  GLYCERINE 
We grades for pharmaceutical and 
industrial purposes. May we have your 

inquiries '? 

GLYCERINE, LTD. , 

Unilever House, Blackfriars, London, E.C.4 
,r7c  em: GIWOI,  LO^,   on don 

GET-z-sM 
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